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BEAUTIFUL SASS AD AG A.
FAJR LILY DALE

BY JENNIE BAOAN JACKSON.

Like sapphires tour, your eott blue lakes, 
Set to tbe emerald bills,

AU through tbe valley Nature wakes 
In strange exquisite thrills

Of rapl'rous Joy and sweet delight.
She Cuds her work so grand and rare.
And feels her power everywhere.

J. CLKOO WH1OUT.

The lake’s blue waters she baa blessed 
With Flora’s rarest pearls;

In golden dawn, or white robe dressed, 
Tbe water Illy on her breast.

While fern and vine unfurls 
That softly Ue against tbe shore. 
When summer's sun Is bending o’er 
Tbe sloping hUls, bedecked with moss.

And strange wild blossoms fair.
Tbe lissome birds, on branches tossed, 
Sing songs tbe soul of music lost. 

Or scattered In tho air.

All nature vies, tn contrast kind
With man’s exquisite art, 

To make fair Cassadaga's Unes, 
To cheer tbe eye and heart.

The mammoth trees of centuries speak — 
Mao murmurs of today —

While all combine with truth divine 
To guide us on our way.

Thy lakes,hills, gardens, fl >wen and Ums.
Tby cottages, parks and ball.

Though we neglect not one of these 
They're not to us tbe all

We love, prlxe and respect;
For In Cassadaga shines 

Tbe rarer jewel. Intellect.

As years roll slowly on apace.
And joy and growth attend you.

Ob, may tbe noblest, wisest minds
*0 alnst evil thought defend you I 

May Knowledge’s Jewels gem tby crown.
And Beason make their settings 

For to such union there Is found
A cause with no regretting.

Thin progressive camp is now in full opera
tion, and its platform to daily echoing with 

- ringing words of truth and eloquence from 
the most gifted workers in our ranks. Its 
grounds ore covered with psychics whoso 
presences are being sought by thousands of 
eager investigators all of whom arc in search 
of evidence of the fact that life continues be
yond the grave. In the seeking, many of 
them find the truth, and are led into paths of 
peace by tho kindly hand of the spirit Ver
ily ‘‘many who come to scoff, remain to pray,” 
thereby proving the potency of tho spirit to 
soften the most obdurate heart Mourners 
are comfort'd, truth-seekers enlightened, aad 
students instructed by the psychic teachers 
nnd their unseen helpers at this beautiful 
camp.

Cassadaga’s scenery is also one of the chief 
charms. It has a unique location, on an 
island In the midst of four beautiful lakes, 
yet nt an elevation of 840 feet above Lake 
Eric (which is only ten miles distant), and 
1.506 feet above the level of the sea. Pine 
groves, oaks, cedars, beech, hickory and cu
cumber trees ai«ound, while the hand of mnn 
has added scores of attractions to the natural 
beauty of the place. Driven wells furnish the 
purest of water to the visitors, and an excel
lent sewerage system provides for the sanita
tion of the camp. Row boats aad steamers 
traverse three of the lakes, on the surfaces 
of which the white pond lilies float, like 
graceful swans, at peace with all the world. 
■Shady walks, rustic seats, pleasant drives, 
make Cassadaga a most delightful place for 
tho children nnd young people who annually 
flock hither for rest and health. Perhaps 
Cupid inspires not a few of them, and among 
Cassadaga’s pines shoots his softest darts 
into hearts that are susceptible to his gentle 
influence.

Cassadaga’s history is interesting. Since 
the early seventies grove meetings or picnics 
were held in Alden’s grove, adjoining the 
grounds at which many of the pioneer Spir
itualist speakers were present These assem
blies were, the precursors of the June picnics 
that arc now annually held at this idealistic 
spot. In 1877 Jeremiah F. Carter, one of the 
early psychics of Western New York, heard 
a spirit say to him. "Go to Aiden’s and start 
a camp meeting." He obeyed the command, 
walked nearly seven mill's, found Mr. Wll- 
lanl Alden ready to ev-opcrate with him. and 
arranged for n ten days' meeting that wry 
season. Mr. Carter and Mr. Alden worked 
with a will, and tho result wax a successful 
meeting. Mr. Carter stood in the road and 
collected ten ceats from each visitor, nnd the 
mites received In this manner were sufficient 
to meet all expenses. Another meeting was 
planned for the next year, nnd it was also 
successful. Willnrd Alden suddenly passed 
to spirit life, nnd trouble arose with his 
heirs, so that a division occurred among the 
visitors, who were determined thnt n per
manent camp should be established for the 
benefit of the Cause, ns well as for thnt of 
men.

A Ikx1> of earnest men and women formed
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grub-hoes and iron bars ia' tnelr hands, and 
proceeded to the new grounds to prepare 
them for the coming camp. The women ac- 
companied them, aided them in picking, pil
ing anti burning brush, besides cooking boun
tiful repasts for the toiler# It did not take 
long for these willing hearts and hands to 
dear n goodly portion oflthv laud, nnd in 
1879 the first meeting wax ncld. The audi- 
torium consist .si of a line • X>.ighcd bower, 
with scats scattered among the trees. The 
dedicatory address was given by that noble

ono. n. nnooKx, chaiuman.

"Melrose Park" wax named ia honor of Mrs. 
IL S. Lillie, who wax long a worker at 
Cassadaga, and whose home there fronted 
tbe pari: to which the name of Melrose was 
given. Lincoln Park waa named by Mrs. 
Skidmore, while Lake View Park received 
its cognomen from Its location. Electric 
lights make resplendent tbe nights and tip 
the leaves of the trees ax well ax the 
water* of the lake, with silvery brightness 
thnt adds another chain to Cassadaga’s 
charm. Music, dancing, card parties, boat
ing are the orders of the day. while the 
bowling alley and billiard roam attract their 
full share of those who love the ball and cn- 
Excellent hotel* and restaurants abound, and 
the visitor can choose the oue that suits hi* 
parse- and fancy most.
■ AVr take groat pleasure in presenting sev
eral views of this beautiful camp, together 
.with the cuts of President Gaston. Chairman 
Brookh. Mr. J. Clegg Wright and Prof. Wm. 
M. Lock wood. President Gaston is a man of 
untiring energy, and is best pleased when he 
is doing something for Spiritualism. He has 
made Cassadaga the centre of bi* thought, 
and has never flagged in his devotion to the 
interest* of the camp. In the darkest days 
the comp nax ever bad, be box bv-u liil<-l 
with the light of a sunny optimism that re
kindled the courage of many of hi* associate*, 
and induct'd them tn go on with their work. 
Geo, 11 Brook* ha* filled the po-ition of 
chairman slnw 1894. to the satisfaction of all 
Hr succeeded Harri-on D. Barrett, the pres
ent Editor of the Banner nf Light, who re
tired in 1S9I. after seven succcsidvr years' 
service in the same office. Mr Brooks is 
now serving hi* sixth season, and will do 
doubt Ik- re-engaged for 1903. He is ever 

.courtesy itself in his treatment of ail visi
tor*'to the camp, and aims to be absolutely 
Impartial in all of his rulings. He is err- I 
tuiuly aa efficient chairman, and has won 
th< confidence of all CassjulagSTa gnosis.

Tho M-vnic views explain themselves. The 
on** marked "Sunset on the Lake" is from 
real life, and is not exaggerated in the least. 
Many a time bax the writer gazed upon just 
xnch a xc»-ne ax is here presented 11 this 
charming picture. Tbe soft, blue lake*, th.- I 
still channel, th.- nobteiex* motion of the boat, f 
the silent figure* within it. the bills, the 
gniden sunset nnd the trees make the scene | 
unusually attractive. Tbe gate entrance tcL* i 
ita own story. Il«ro aro the people a-- j 
ncmble<r to nwait the opening of the eveu- 
ing’s mail. Over the cate i* the beautiful I 
arch bearing the letter* “C. L E A . sic- I 
nifying a welcome .is suggested in the won!*. ; 
"Come. Ixt Fear Alone.” or. if spiritual!.' J 
interpreted, meaning "Celestial Light F *r I 
All” Tin- fact** of the visitor* indicate peso 
and content of mind, nnd prove that th-» 
are far from being the cadaverous looking 
object* the clergy are wont to consider th • 
Spiritualist* to be These faces are type* el I 
Cassadaga's visitor*, and it will be difficult ( 
to rind a happier, mon- truly progressive and | 
cultured people <m thk face of the earth lu |

those o a A- L Pettiagill aid Campbell 
Brothers, arhoue homes would be a credit in 
architectural appearance to any city in the 
land. The interior decorations and furnish
ings certainly rank equally high. Along this 
line w« might name the homes of T. J. Skid
more. c. B. Turner. P. L O- A. Keeler. Mrs. 
A. B. Caidwell and other* in different parts 
of the grounds as residences of great beauty 
and attractiveness. The auditorium is next 
noticed. This structure was designed by J. 
B. F. Champlin in 1883. but has been en
larged and improved an two occasions since. 
It will accommodate 1300 people with ease, 
but w<- have seen four times that number 
packed around it on several occasions. It is 
always most tastefully decorated, and b a 
charming spot to all. In this boHding the 
daily meeting* are held, also the eveuill# 
donee*.

We next view Lincoln Park, treating the 
Skidmore residence. Here is another beau
tiful spot. The tree* and shrubbery speak 
for themselves, while W. H Bach's Pagoda 
is a »pvrisl attraction of itself. He has his 
book store. rab»<cripti<>a book*, confections 
and dozen.* of other thing* ia this little

ENTRARCB TO THE OATS.

And love sod peace will then abound, 
Aa tby blue lake* are linked around

A place we're ne'er forgetting.
For all who sojourn on IU share, 

With gratitude or duly,
Awaken IhougbU of lore and joy, 

To tby exqutaita beauty |
And ho® each grateful heart awake 
Warm praleo for Qaeaadaga Lake.

■ n organization, and proceeded to purchase 
n portion of the present camp grounds. This 
tract was then a “bowling wilderness," and 
little did the pioneers drram of what the tv- 
wilts of their labor would be. As soon aa 
the society wss incorporated, the grounds 
were purchased and improvement begun. 
Devoted men shouldered their axe*, with

worker, Mrs. Amelia Colby Lather, who 
named the new camp “The CAssadaga Lake 
Free Association," and dedicated it to the 
cause of progressive thought forever.

Nearly all of the founders and pioneers at 
Cassadaga have passed to spirit life. Major 
M. R. Rouse and Thomas J. Skidmore arc 
still member* of the Hoard of Trustees, aad 
have served continuously since their election 
iu 1879. A. B. Cobb wax the first President, 
but he waa soon succeeded by T. J. Skid
more, who retired in 1887. and wax succeed
ed by Hon. A. Gaston, who !-. came a member 
of'the Board in 1881. Mr. Gaston has filled 
thia office with signal ability for fourteen 
years, and has labored earnestly to make 
Cassadaga an expoamt of the leading 
thought in BpJritnaUsm. Wo would be 
pleased to present cuta of nil of the early 
worker* at this great camp, but space for
bids, and their names an*'not at hand, hence 
wc cannot do so. Hut we recall the Cobbs. 
Purples, Ilooda. Skidmores, Ramsdells, 
Kages and Rouses aa among them, and can 
aay that their devotion ha- bwa honored by 
the splendid monument Cassadaga Camp 
now Is both to them and to our Cause. Mr*. 
M. H. Kkldmorv to not and should not be for
gotten la connection with CaxsaJaga. Fw 
thirteen year* she wax a prominent figure 
there, and was missed moat keenly when she 
Ml at her post of duty in WM.

Improvement* have been made each year 
•dure the camp was founded. Nearly fifty 
acn* uro now included In its domain, addi
tions having been made aa occasion demand
ed. to the original eighteen acres first •ecu red 
In 1879. "Caldwell Park” recelvol It* Dam- 
from one of the benefactors of the camp, <K 
Hou. A. IL Caldwell of Washington. 1\ un
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WILLIAM DENTON and J M. PEEBLES.

■Coo® trots th® pau, dear friend of dan F»e by. 
Our Deutao, stalwart, true as »t**l nod strong, 
Wnoss face was ever m< against th® wrong.

■Who mL J of earth and beaten. Ka reason why 1 
Who for th® Truth would even dire to die.

Thy speech was welcome as the po. f» song;
Move once again tn power our midst among.

And sir® to ns thy inspirations blah!
Aad Feeble*, jet wtib a l the sucset flew, 

With wbiteo^d hair botsuuthice In bls soul. 
▲ friend to us and all the banian rs-e:

Theae two ibe price ct our rebgion show, 
And arc example of thy n b e whole. 
And In thrlr goodness, good uf al’ we trace!

—William Brunton.

Dream Life.

BY MABOABET XTBQtSIA M'CABE.

Astrologers say I was born under lucky 
stars. Perhaps I was. God knows: I do not. 
Until now I never thought I lived. Before it 
was mere existence; but tasting now the ful- 
neaa of the joy of living, the past seems 
misty nnd gray. Yet I now know that from 
the first life was in my own bunds to shapen 
and fashion ns I pleased; but my surround
ings were too much for me. They hemmed 
me in as with strong mountain barriers— 
tyrannical mentalities—and the physical 
hereditary body was weakened by previous 
thought. Yet always something within 
yearned for the fuller comprehension, and 
grew day by day. The unconquerable soul, 
pushed on. tossed by fate and adverse cir
cumstances, kept down by disease; the 
struggle was hard and long, but always and 
always the desire grew and conquered Fate. 
Conquered for all Eternity, and yet a 
dreamer.

I can remember my dreamy, half sad feel
ing. loneliness rather, while the mists from 
the river that cleft our mountains in twain, 
filled the valley K> densely we could not see 
our hands held a yard from our face*; but 
later in the day, when the sun gained In 
power, the mists would rise like u curtain 
nnd roll up the mountain side, and everything 
was glorious in the autumn sunlight. O ye 
everlasting bills you shut me in, but you 
never conquered the soul!

As the mists of life have slowly rolled 
themselves heavenward nnd let God's 
gracious love flow through nil my being. I 
give thanks to the lessons the hills taught 
m«-; lesson* I wa* so slow in learning, fraught 
with pain and tears, but necessary links in 
the chain of life. Soul must bare experience 
with matter. I missed the lower rounds of 
the earthly Umple, lived entirely in the 
middle story, feeling some aspirations for tne 
higher building, but only contempt for the 
lower, nnd so to realize perfection of the 
spiritual existence it wan necessary I de
scend from the intellectual plane, and know 
end feel the material; then rise with perfect 
knowledge into the spiritual. Now, all things 
are mine, for God never changes.

When the struggle for the soul's supremacy 
began, door* on nil sides opened, and not 
only did the spiritual assert itself, but I saw 
the lower material plane, where foundations 
arc laid and where we meet and touch hu
man nature, through experience* grief laden 
of our own.

We cannot appreciate nnd sympathize with 
the sorrows of others until we too have 
walked the wine press of our own individual 
natures.

Once this vision came to me. Down long, 
spirally winding, iron bound steps I came— 
wurh a never ending succession of Step*—and 
yet I knew not the top for it seemed the be
ginning of the drcam found me in the midst 
of the way. Finally my fret touched a level 
space of most beautiful velvet carpet, green 
ns the spring grow, and I passed oa. A curve 
like the landing of more steps aud then again 
I began the descent, but the step* were of 
atone, worn nnd rugged, uneven and steep, 
nnd the walls were damp and soiled like 
prison walls where plastering molder* and 
falls. But I never reached the bottom—just 
ns I had not started from the top. What 
wn* the vision? Life, with Its triune state*. 
We know not the beginning, we know not the 
ending, but we do know the harmony of liv
ing If we but realize the centre, and the 
smooth, level landing of my spiral virion sig
nifies peace and contentment, when we have 
brought into subjection the molding, care
worn. broken steps of the material and 
linked them with the Iron bound curve* of 
the spiritual.

We come into this life with no language 
but a cry. We paw out again, leaving the 
cry behind. Death come* to some In such re
pulsive form. Mortal mind is so filled with 
discord* nnd they react on the body. Sorrow 
come* only as a chastening, refining In- 
ficeuce. Each trifle bears some part is the 
soul's building, and day by day the wish 
grows and broadens Into the realization of 
divine purpose.

To n-plne and languish 1* death. To afrit* 
and grow and progress I* life. Life, supreme, 
eternal, never changing for the blacker cares 
of desolation and LoneSoM*. Do not stifl® the 
cry of the scab

Can we always still the longing for higher 
purposes? Arc we always to be content to 
ait down at the foot of the ladder, and never

I b wondering, questioning eyes up the 
rounds to the top? And if perchance we see 
the angel* ascending and descending, shall 
we shut out the vision and put away the Ln- 
trrpretatJou? No. To do thl# I* annlhll*- 
tSox !• 1* to make one's self lower than th* 
beast* of the fields.

We are ao hasty to do rash acts, and spend 
'ng when we thlnx It la too 

late and I’ la never too 1st* to step out Into 
paths traced by a guiding hand Only rhe 
material, reasoning oohd says It Is vlrionry.

foolish, to follow dreams. Keep yourself in 
the broad way of substantial money making 
schemes; nothing else counts! With pros
perity comes all we need and wish! So it 
mny for a time! Life on this plane is bat 
for a few years, and then we pas* out leaving 
Time to obliterate the mark we perchance 
have made; nnd then what? No one an
swers. But nil Eternity will answer. And 
the soul thnt lies dormant here will have all 
its work to do over again. Life matters not; 
but the having lived. Life is on arithmetical 
progression. The harmony of the means 
represents the perfect comprehension of the 
union of the soul nnd body, and ns the soul 
increase* for its everlasting progression, the 
body decreases and death snaps the cord.

Which is it to be? Increasing progression 
or blackest, cringing materiality? Man made 
creed* nnd laws weigh down the soul's i*pl- 
rntions, until it dare* assert its independence 
and send forth Its vibrations of unconquer
able supremacy. Can any one forever silence 
the voice of inner consciousness because 
mortal life blds us walk by precept? .Who 
docs? Can any one open the door of hi* en
tire life and nay. "I am free from sin against 
the laws?" No. Let that soul awaken, and 
start on its journey, nnd await result*. 
Devious are the windings. Now over moun
tains, now into the valleys, but sure nnd 
steadfast ns the sun that shine* In the 
heavens, that soul will come into It* own. 
The world may say with pity nnd secret re
joicings that troubles multiply, but what 
matter*? In the end there will be light.

Let Eternity be whnt It may. The Present 
is given us to enjoy, and if we miss the way, 
then the fault is ours, nnd we must make the 
best of a had business and so drag out our 
weary day*. Oh, the pity of it dll! Desire* 
unfulfilled retard the soul's growth unless 
that sonl has sprung into progression with 
great rapidity.

Oh Love, how long you tarry! When nil 
the universe is filled with your presence. 
Every leaf and bud that grows, every wind 
thnt sweeps through the trees, every bird that 
sings, nnd every ray of sunlight, are but 
radiance* of your fulness. You ore every
where, for you ore God!

In our egotistical reasoning minds we call 
so much mere romance, not knowing the part 
imagination plays in the building of char
acter, nor how much intuition paints cor
rectly. Man falls so short of our ideals that 
we awaken to stern realities with an uwak- 
cning worse than death. But possessing the 
key to psychic life, mny we not touch the 
true manhood of the loved one. and set the 
true ideal nature to overcome the gross ma
terialization of our earthly love? This has 
been done. There is no limit to the power of 
psychic suggestion.

Wo pray blindly and forget, but the an
swer comes. The magnetic centres are dis
turbed nnd the vibrations reach forth to 
m*ct responsive wave*. But oh the years, 
sometimes, between th® desires and fulfil
ments! If we count time by heart-throbs, we 
live longer or shorter years according to the 
conditions of our emotion*!

But we don't know how to wait! We don't 
know bow to live! We stumble on and cry 
out in the darkness and mistake a little ray 
for the broad effulgence of the noon day run. 
Life seems so full of sadness, so monotonous, 
so weary. I look around at the people I 
meet, with careworn, tired faces, aud fancy 
whnt living means to them. Nothing. And 
so many M em only waiting for death to bring 
them a happy release. Poor souls! Not to 
know Low to enjoy what is theirs now! Not 
to know that they do not have to wait for 
the pearly gates to open for heaven to be
gin.

Friendship is variable. Materialism terms it 
fickleness. Not so. It is only soul evolution. 
Friends, there may be, but unless two pro
gress in the same line, they diverge, and 
afterwards will find they have grown so 
widely apart that the Une is broken and iu- 
differrnce exists and even antagonism may 
step in. People do not understand magnetic 
circles. Combining they are harmonious, 
clashing they are destruction, and to outgrow 
surrounding* produce* half the diseased con
ditions of the body.

We women thiak until our very bodies 
grow weary with the force of our tumultuous 
brain, and in the end we bar* to wait de
velopment*.

Other live* effect us. and leave some im- 
presrioas that gradually settle into the mass 
of weightier matter*, nnd when memory re
produce* the half forgotten pain, we wonder 
why we were not Stronger In our loves nnd 
intention*.

The world I* weary just because we make 
It so!

If we would only study ourselves and then 
learn mankind. But we miserably grope 
along conscious of our mistakes and grieving 
because the world neems to have a grudge 
ngaln«t ns. while It Is we, ourselves, who are 
out of tune with the Infinite. It may.be due 
to preconceived thought, and we have to 
struggle against these prenatal suggestions, 
nod our early training hns filled us with 
horror of death. Vice nnd crime walk Md® 
by ride with saintliness and pride nnd only 
man made law* tell us thus far shall you go 
nnd no further.

Study ourselves and be free according to 
the law of God. and not the laws of man. 
Harmonize th* soul and body and find true 
living, and thus find true joy wheJ the sun
shine nnd clouds breathe only of Love. God 
Is good. Like a tired child, a wee balm, 
stretch forth your arms to welcome and 
grasp closer the riches of bl* blessing.

We are ao weak and helpless with nil our 
learning, with nil our scientific explanations 
and experiment*.

We think w® have settled vexed question* 
and plant ourselves firmly on the foundation* 
opr pony Intellect* have puRded out of granite 
thought to find It sand: and then wo must go 
to work nnd build anew. How can we rest 
satisfied? Chang* I* the law of onr being.

My heart aches for th® restleasQM® of 
people. They rush pell m«ll for any excite
ment, a ay break In monotonous live*, and 
seek a joy I bey know Dot bow to find.

People are so tired, nod the question* of 
the day burry them forward a* by a torrent 
that sweep* them an regardless of their 
wishes. Rome an- so strung in their own nar
row solve* that wo really cary them the 
placidity of thdr Uvea Bat to the thinking 
brain keenly alive to the mysteries so close 
beside all life, there la no rest, end neither 
will he rust unburnlabed.

Ceaseless activity brings us nearer the 
eternal purpose. Th® silence In heaven for 
half an hour Is not the alienee devoid • of 
work, nor I* time of any consequence. 
Silence 1* supreme command, and rest from 
materiality.

Silence lift* the soul into touch with the 
nil comprehensible, universal law, and" th* re 
I* but one law. Deep in the heart of man 
come* that command and silence reigns, 
while God whispers by the inner conscious
ness. It 1* rest and peace, but not cessation.

Only silence!
Stranger than nil spirit world Is the 

strangeness of thl* human existence. How 
the brain of mortal man can conceive of the 
various forma of trickery, how it can plot 
and carry into execution all it* devilish plan* 
is beyond understanding and a study. Trick
ery Is an art. Honesty is an attribute of 
marc than earthly conception.

It amuses me to watch the cunning, the 
strange device* of people to gain their ends, 
and If they only knew and understood the 
great power thnt each one possesses above 
and beyond this gross ordinary mean* they 
use. the world would be a better, happier 
abode.

We individualize ourselves, and there Ues 
the trouble. It 1* only the body that la sep
arate nnd distinct. The true ego I* one with 
all. Human nature is startling, and like 
sheep, we wait to follow a leader.

Courage Is the watchword of battle, nnd 
the stirring elements of excitement held in 
sway by a strong, commanding mentality 
rush on to victory or defeat The result 
docs not effect the effort, but the reaction 
may be ns potent in either case. It is human 
nature falling back on itself, nnd the future 
of eternity 1* not effected. Hypnotism Is n 
natural force. It exist* everywhere, and is 
the ruling power of all religious gatherings. 
The personality and magnetism of the 
speaker Is the attractive force, nnd if he 
knows bow to pxert this Influence, human na
ture 1* easily overcome nnd the result docs 
not require much effort. One Force, one 
Law. pervades the Universe. Silence com*-*, 
and materiality sleeps, but the Hypnotic 
Force i* exerted to save a shipwrecked 
world. What Is true of one is true Of Uli; 
only Indiyiduallty marks out different roads, 
and the clouds of human life send the elec
tric current In Intricate devious ways. Per
haps we arc Influenced by flDQther Force. 
Perhaps the leading comes Urraream*. The 
Ideal presses hard on the footsteps of earthly 
Idea* nnd lifts mankind above the sordid 
dreams .of mere earth existence; nnd with the 
poetic vision of soul inspired minds may 
speak by intuition the longing best known to 
each individual heart.

Each must live his own experience.
Individuals live out their own personal ex

istence and drcam their own dreams.
We are so impatient. What wo call 

miracles are only natural laws, and time is 
necessary to unravel so-called mysteries 
that prove to be no mysteries at all. Life Is 
the greatest problem and we do not know 
what true life Is. We set in motion the cur
rent* aud they work out their own channels. 
There is nothing supernatural. That is a 
filmy uncertainty that reasoning, egotistical, 
narrow minds seek to throw around what 
they do not comprehend. The psychic world 
Is the world of thought It Is the world of 
freedom and expansion, and uplifting from 
the material, gossiping, nnd criticism of en
vious, narrowed mentality. Some of os may 
spring nt once Into divine ptuition. Many of 
us have to lenrn by hardest shocks, and the 
bravest nnd most fearless are they who can 
rise again plumed for the battle, knowing 
each experience is a necessary link in the 
chain of progression.

Of the evils of hypnotic control I have but 
little to say. Rightly enough it has been -aid 
thnt we cannot be controlled beyond our de
sires, but I wnnt to draw just one picture.

A man possessing this power nnd being of 
evil nature is In reality living n double life. 
In time the power will follow hla inclipatiun 
and become evil. Of the final ending uf this 
man it Is useless to say. Let him meet a 
woman of the purest life and thought. He 
mny be most suave and courteous, but he is 
fascinating nnd magnetic, nnd be knows how 
to weave his subtle web and silently draw 
this pure, true life Into his devilish net, lx— 
cause she, trusting, du - not know sb* •* be
ing controlled; doe* not understand Arby h-r 
thought dwells so constantly on another; why 
his very presence neems near—as it Is In 
reality—and she thinks It lore divine and ex
alting. while it is the vilest kind of hypnotic 
control, the crneleat silent telepathic sugges
tion that makes her the victim, nnd I* strong
est because she knows it not and thinks she 
is acting her own desires nnd calls it Love.

Oh, my God. that such demons exist rad 
dnrv to use this power for such vile ends!

Such cases have come to my notice, not 
one, but mnny, and I feel my soul cringe and 
shrink from the horrible, shattered nerves of 
the suffering victims, and the slow unwinding 
of this magnetic circle thnt, like a tiny cord, 
has been twisted round nnd round th- object 
of this evil control. Only pure, true nature* 
can stand the test. I pity with all human 
nnd soul pity both the hypnotist of this cult 
nnd bls deluded subject.

I abrogate to myself no pride, no strength 
for clearly steering from the pitfall* of evil 
hypnotism. God's hand had blessed me with 
Ills power. I might venture further than 
mnny dare go, but a barrier held me back 
from destruction, for n great wave surged 
over my life and kept me true to the prompt
ings of my own individual sonl.

Science has made many strides, but none 
greater than the present century is accepting 
after no long struggling to shut oat. Tele
pathy hns gained It* hold on the thinking 
people.

God being a force, pervading all life, la 
everywhere. God being life, perfect in every 
detail, nnd supplying all nature; mortal life 
being but n reflection of the Divine life, flow
ing through each individual connect* all 
mankind, and when the subjective mind 
which Is the soul, has been developed, we are 
In direct communication with God, nnd the 
God within comes to Ils fullest possession.

Understanding the direction of these forces. 
It follow* we ran closely come Into commun
ion with kindred souls. Only, evil can touch 
us ns well a* good, until we are so far de
veloped ns to control our own force* and only 
permit snb-eouzclouii contact where we are 
willing to unbar the avenues auto suggestion 
can close.

Not until we have learned by hardest 
knocks are we free to draw our own circles 
aro a ad us and stand firmly grounded In onr 
own power. The trinity of man Is composed 
of the material. Intellectual and spiritual. A 
man mny never know any nature but the ma
terial, and by association, fear and expecta
tion, h* may literally and truly die. Rome 
may rise to the Intellectual, or be born 
directly Into this middle sphere.

• But when the spiritual la evolved. It be-

hoevs* the sonl'# perfection that It most 
know all tbeae state*: and fur there, there 
is do death but a glorious transformation and 
on I a Leri ta Dee of all eternity.

Buffering and friction are the result of th* 
soil's civktka. The greatest psychic the 
world ever knew—the Christ—experienced 
this.

Intuition, the soul'* voice, would lead us 
on were wo only to follow It* guidance.

Selfish bcm forever shut* n* out. but selfish
ness Itrelf I* put aside a* the God enters and 
take* possession. It b only when we place 
ourselves In touch with mankind and feel the 
same (Urine life pulsating through all life, 
that we realize true living and keep in the 
sunshine of God'* lore.

Aro human beings altogether selfish? Do 
they think only of their own position and 
power amongst men? Will they blindly lead 
one on, and then stand back bolding out their 
immaculate white bands while their heart* 
are black a* bell Itself could be? God for
bid!

Do not silence the voice of the soul, by ego
tistical reasoning. Let the voice apeak, if 
only to lift the vail away from the Ileal Into 
the beautiful heaven of the Ideal, and the 
Ideal will be realized.

Ax a faint whisper of the future, in the 
early morning of my psychic development, 
this allegory steals across my Intuition. A 
vast field of water, no land in sight, no song 
of bird* or waving leave*, but deep, still 
water and the sky above. Out of thnt water 
rises a stone thnt seems to bear my name; 
but over that stone hovers a glorified, buoy
ant happy being, whom I know to be my 
true self; and just above that lonely, watery 
grave, shines one bright, clear star! Only 
an allegory, but it signifies much. The 
change of old Ufe and thoughts nnd the 
ushering la of the happy liberated soul hover
ing between earth and sky, and one clear 
guiding star.

Forever after the vision of waters, rushing 
or tranquil, portend for me changes materia) 
as well us state* of consciousness.

How I love the restless, turbulent sea. My 
untamed, erratic brain finds sweetest rest 
and comfort in its sympathetic wail, and the

booming noise of the breakers dashing on the 
shore, seems to respond to the aching voice 
of the soul, as they tell of their dead in the 
depths below, just like the dead hopes of 
every human heart buried away from care
less eye*. I lore the lights and shadows on 
its changing waves. The white caps come 
dashing to my feet nnd break on the sands 
with a voice tuned to my every mood. Na
ture and I seem harmonious and the ele
ments within are at rest, and with this rest 
comes the Hypnotic control of the Universe. 
The control thnt hns whispered its soothing 
cohditions from the beginning, but has been 
tossed about like a wind-swept, stormy sen, 
while the heart of the storm was one great 
centre of ever abiding Peace.

Allegories ore soul picture*. Dream true, 
or dream not at oil. nnd learn to trust the 
impressions thnt come in rays from the 
Source. Trust not blindly, but with the rea
soning *vn«e of having tested the Truth and 
found it God.

Follow the path marked out. wandering on 
through thickest elements of earth-bound 
thought, hut looking within to the light that 
guides, knowing nothing matters, for the end 
in time is one common end, nnd we may 
reach it sooner or later, just as we choose to 
follow the Inclinations of our own faculties; 
but strive always.

Again I am asleep, and I see before me 
angry, suiting waters, rushlog, whirling 
against one towering rock thnt is the only 
thing near. Nothing but this rock apd sen 
nnd sky. Then I see myself standing on this 
rock nnd with a shuttle In my finger* weav
ing around my form n magnetic circle that 
grows larger nnd stronger. Round nnd round 
the shuttle flics nnd I laugh aloud in my 
gladness, for this web encase* my soul in Its 
own harbor nnd shuts off all other strength. 
The clouds drift apart, nnd I look up iato the 
radiance of the celestial realm nnd seem to 
hear a voice that sounded long ngo in a far 
off sphere, "It is well."

Dedicated to my Guide In the Living Land 
of spirits "Adramh.”

Washington, D C.

The Press-Writers a Power.

DY FBAJtCtS D. LIVESEY.

To th® Editor of th® Banner of Light:
In your issue of July 6th, I sec thnt D. 

Webster Groh, of Hagerstown. Md., has 
called attention to the American Press- 
Writers' Association. Several of its leading 
member* are Spiritualists, among them being 
A. C. Armstrong. 17 Leroy St. Dorchester, 
Mas*., to whom all persons are referred who 
wish to join.

Under the beading "Persecution is Rife," I 
see In the same issue that Miss Etta Baker, 
of Baltimore, and Dr J. C. Batdorf, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., have been made the 
victims of persecution in connection with 
their Spiritualistic belief. Now our Prees- 
Wrltcr* aro just the foe* to meet these perse
cutions, and all the Spiritualist member* 
should feel it their duty immediately upon 
the heel* of these persecutions to protest 
against them in the papers of the localities 
where they occur.

There h no greater foe to free speech, free 
mall* and free pres* than Comstock, yet we 
hove, - by onr process®*, actually delivered 
from the clutches of his laws person* who 
were tried by them.

Spiritualists aro an Intelligent class, and 
there are among them hundreds of able 
writer* who are perfectly competent to 
bandit any adversaries that mny appear 
ngataat them Io the press. By this appear

ance In the secular pre«* thousands of per- 
aoaa wotdd also be made aware of Spiritual- 
Ism who know comparatively nothing of it, 
(.!;•! It ncil) I • t -nd that h > nn thud extant 
would w Introduce It to the people. Now 
that the orthodox sects generally arc In a 
chaotic state. It would be an opportune time 
for able Spiritualist* to enter upon thl* de
fensive and offensive line of work.

In the little Pioneer Press of Martinsburg. 
W. t Virginia, I weekly give much practi
cal Information relating to the work of th® 
Press-Writer* of all parties and all sect*. 
Having Leca in the work many year* a* an 
individual, I can say that I have accom
plished all that I have attempted In the cir
cumvention of minister*, priests, politicians, 
educators and others, who stand os oppon
ent* of mental nnd religious liberty.

Sykesville, Md.

American Press Writers’ Association.

DY D. WED3TEB OBOB.

To th* Editor of th® Banner of Light:
In answer to numerous inquiries I have re

ceived about the object, nature nnd plan of 
the American Press Writers' Association, 
kindly permit me to briefly outline it* pur- 
pose nnd methods.

It ia a vot|intary association of earnest, in
telligent, generous, philanthropic rationalist* 
who seek truth and its dissemination through 
the equal hearing of both aides of all import
ant questions whenever practicable, and es
pecially through the best possible means of 
reaching the populace, the dally and weekly 
newspaper*, for advertising space in which 
shrewd business men pay immense sums, 
while we can thereby reach and educate the 
general public at practically no cost beyond 
the effort of writing brief, pointed, logical, 
courteous letter* to the editors whenever they 
print an article allowing a reasonable basis 
for our comment.

Members everywhere forward each other 
such clippings or marked newspaper articles 
a* they notice and think would form a good

basis for rationalistic comment, as well a* 
such printed letters nnd criticism of other 
member's letter* a* they think would interest 
the writers.

They communicate personally with each 
other through "ring letters,” parsing consecu
tively from one member to another round a 
circle of six. eight or ten members, each one 
reading all the Inclosed letters, adding his 
comments and forwarding to the next, using 
light weight paper to keep down bulk aud 
postage.

Each one write* editors comment* when
ever practical, so a member seeing some edi
torial needing rationalistic comment and im
mediately sending forty marked copies there
of to a* many different member* in various 
parts of the United States, knows the editor 
will promptly receive about that many com
ments thereou, which will somewhat surprise 
him and set him seriously thinking in the 
right line, beside* liberalizing him and making 
him more careful next time on such subject*. 
As not one in ten thousand who read a 
paper will write the editor comments, forty 
letters, all.in a similar vein, indicate thnt at 
least forty thousand of his readers think that 
way, aud Its wholesome effect on editors, 
even if they do not print those letters, is 
soon very discernible.

Mnny of onr members nro Spiritualists and 
more should join us, whose names will gladly 
be placed on our list of membership by Sec
retary A. C. Armstrong, 17 Leroy St, Dor
chester, Mass., if application therefor is 
written to him.

There are no fees or due* nnd membership 
costs practically nothing but your own post
age in forwarding letters and clippings. 
Those who would help enlighten the world 
through the most powerful means therefor in 
existence—the daily newspapers—should, by 
nil means. Immediately join the Press 
Writers.

Hagerstown, Md.

Elliptical Philosophy of an Indian.

Injun come because be have work with 
white man to do. White man do the oac 
kind of work we not do yet, but we live and 
by and by wo do name kind of work Just as 
good. We not Injuns only in skin.

You well now, oily you not hitched up to 
yourself. Hitch up to yourself and then you 
will be well- You hitched too close to ground. 
You hitched too close to chairs, to dishes, to 
things. Yourself no care for things, only Just 
whnt It need for time. If all smash, your
self not care. You well; yourself come closer.

You well? you no cam what folk* say. 
Folk* not know. Me say yon well. You 
stand up stroug Inside. You say: "I no care 
for anything I full; I big. I know; I spirit; 
Great Spirit mine; you no kill.” Drink In 
spirit, way down In. You live. You stand up 
to folks. You say "Come to spirit Como 
take you spirit: then you not want my 
spirit”

You ask you spirit what you do. Spirit 
say: "You come my way. My way take you 
up. You on feel rain. sun. storm. You no 
feel bad. Spirit open door right here."

Maybe yon feel bad ’cause somebody else 
lost spirit Ho open door. He show. Ho let 
you read the story nnd bo nay You keep 
fast bold. Then you shine with big, big 
light Then your big. big light rhino in him: 
be lost bls spirit nnd ho find him.

5^0 nil com® together nnd we look, and 
down cornea the light and shine* nil about 
We com® together every day and then wa 
hold spirit; spirit hold ns. No lose It; come 
every day

Injun not say It just ho seo It Navor mind. 
You get together every day in the spirit, you 
see It yourself.
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When the twilight soft and Under 
la rrCected In tbs lata

And the CbrUl our great Defeodar

Then It U that Ulthfal WlUU 
Laap# tbs banter* of th* day

And Iha world** breath, aura and chilly,

At Uis time onr Bister Sarah, 
Tall and stately, swart sod fair. 

Dissipates Ufa** g»«at Sahar** 
With her perlam > Io the air.

John our true and noble brother 
Takes our hands and lead* os forth 

To our ralntdika, an cel motb-r, 
Soul of Iraawendental worth.

Precious M uals coves her Cogers 
With delight to know that aha 

1* thrice welcome while she linger* 
By her aged father** knee.

James the steadfast and true hearted

Camp meeting commence* Aug. 4 and 
doer* Hept. A Lecture# and public srancr* 
will be given by the following. Aug. 4. the 
President, Irn Moore Court!#, Dr. John C. 
Wyman; 5. 8, 7, A 9, PubUc Smbc*, Ira 
Moore Courtis* 11, Wm. Wines Bargain, Mr*. 
Tillie Evan*, Mr*. Carrie H. Thoma#; 12, U, 
Public Seance, Mr*. Carrie H. Thomas; 14, 
Association Day, election of Trurtecs; 13, 16. 
Public Kenner, Mr*. Carrie 8. Thomas; 19, 
20, a, 10 a. m., lecture and Psychic Demon
strations. Mr*. M. C. Lincoln; 22, National 
and State Association Day. Harrison D. 
Barrett. Pre*. N. H. A. Is expected and rep
resentative# df the State Association will 
give addresses. National Association exercis
es -followed by Psychic Demonstration* by 
Henry C- Dorn; State Association exercise* 
followed by Psychic Demonstration* by Mr*. 
Tilile Evon*; 23. Mr*. M. C- Lincoln, 23,

people, la for *0 opportunity f-
Interpretation. With the cm

'orWi

strong forward propensity, of the spirit and 
#oul of those people; In other word#, th* 
great unlvrraal soul of the world I* growing 
more soulful, more loving, kind and gmtlr a* 
It pa#*e» through Ite virions periods of suf
fering. and n* each and every soul 1* only a 
part of the universal, it must, through the 
very nature of affair*, be affected fur good.

People are becoming more optimistic a# the 
Ceara arc left behind, and that very feeling 

। doing much toward making totter condi
tion# io every sense of the word. Many there 
srv who still say that such talk ia buncombe. ,

Oro. Delate?, Tillie Evan*.

Cbmi 
If

nation.

abort interval-.

(b* po-riWinte#

the scalp.
Bnt the constant, monotonous, regular drip, 

drip of the Fucveedin# drops soon affects the 
patient disastrMtkly through hl# imagination.

He with whoa ire lately parted 
Wb#u Ue leave* began to talk

Rosalind that wondrous beauty.
Pure aod sylpbdlka treads Ue air. 

Ever mindful of life'* duty
For the wandering seal to care.

Sweetest blossom of the many
That has left us Hr chat shore 

Was our darling baby Fannie.
Whom we all did m nt adore.

What the promised la becoming 
Was the beauty of her tool ।

Not the world s wild fitful drumming. 
But the grace of Ood the wh >le.

Now she (gently forward moving 
To behold the waiting baa**. 

And be loved and also loving)
Stretches faith her spirt band.

GM be praised for all these blessings;
Friends and toe* arc friends to-nUbt:

Rapturous »m Ie* ano sweet rareMiags 
Fill oar souls wita j >y and light.

'Gloom.

Henry C. Dorn, 28, Public Sconce, 
Mrs. Tillie Evun*: 27, Public Seance, Henry 
C. Dorn; 28, Public Seance, Mr*. Tillie Ev
an*; 29. Public Seance. Henry C. Dorn; 30. 
PubUc Seance. Mr*. Tillie Evans; Sept. 1, 
I. IL 8nnford, Beatrice A. Johnson, Dr. John 
C. Wyman. I>r. Win. Frank*. 2, Labor Day, 
Special, to be arranged; 3, Closing Exer
cise*. Psychic Demonstrations, Beatrice A. 
Johnson.

GOOD SITUATION—For a gentleman, 
widow or girl. No outfits for sale. Address, 
with reference, 43 Fremont Ave., Dayton, 
Ohio.

Verona Park Camp Meeting.

The God of Israel.

The annual campmectlng of the Penobscot 
Spiritual Temple Association will be held at 
Verona Park. July 26 to August 19.

The following is the list of speaker* aad 
mediums:

July 28. A. F. Smith of Bangor. F. W. 
Smith of Rockland, C. A. Brown of Orring- 
ton, Mr*. Elin P. Howe#; 30. Mr*. 
Ella I*. Hewe*; 31, Entertainment by 
Ladles’ Auxiliary; August 1, C. A.

i't the Su X k/lie bXTtyS F*'i°= ^-Hue «rh drop 1-™-. talen^y
and ..urlty of Che Indlvldunl. . J*1^01- The uroUi torment fa™*'* *-

It I. proof podtire of the dlrloe „„„, of FT’ *Dd tj,e uafortunnte r^ta> < f 
■ • ■ - ......................... Chinese deviltry and hi* own imagiDaticu die#

I ultimately In atrocious agony.
| Mr. Julian Ralph, the distinguished Ameri-

It happened to St. Paul during his propa
ganda that he came to a certain city in 
which, among a great many temples dedi
cated to a* many gods, he found one In
scribed to the "Unknown God." This wan 
the apostle's opportunity, so he said to those 
a gnostics:

•'Whom ye thu* ignorantly worship, him 
proclaim I unto you.”

And straightway he began telling them 
about the God of Israel; just as the Scrip
ture writers, from Mose* on up, had been 
doing, and Just as the theologian continues to 
do now.

A* confessedly the God of Israel wa* "in- 
comprvhensihle," the apostle's only chance to 
"proclaim" his God was to tell what he hnd 
done and would do in and for the world. 
And that I* all the other Scriptural writers 
could do, and all that the theologian can now 
do. The only two exceptions are where the 
God of Jnracl 1* represented as sitting on a 
throne, and where he is said to be in nil 
things, all things in him nnd In whom all 
things mow and have their being—which two 
representations seem to be somewhat contra
dictory.

Bnt Israel is not alone in the distinction of 
baring a god specially Its own. India, 
Persia and China each has one. Indeed most 
of those Oriental people* had a god who, ns 
their private property, naturally enough did 
many remarkable things for them—each 
people spinning its own yarn about the mat-

Brown; 2. Mr*. Elin P. Hewcs; Social
Meeting; 4, J. S. Ecnrlett; 5. Social Meeting;
6. Memorial Dn; 
Association: 8,

7, Entertainment by the 
S. Scarlett. Bev. B. F.

Austin; 9. Her. B. F. Austin; 10, J. 8. Scar
lett. 11. Rev. B. F. Austin; 13. C. A. Brown; 
14. Entertainment by the Association; 15. F. 
W. Smith: 18. Annual Meeting. Election of 
officers nnd transaction of nay other busi
ness thnt may come before the meeting; 17, 
State Association Day nnd N. 8. A. Day; 18 
closing lecture; "God be with you ’til we 
meet again," In 1902.

If you Lack Energy.
Use Horsford’# Acid Phosphate.

It vitalize# the nerve*, help* digestion, and 
refreshen and invigorate* the entire system.

A Pleasant Occasion.

Miss Fannie Hendrick nnd Mr. John H.
Wood. both of this city, were united in mar
riage by the undersigned, on Sunday, June 
30, 1901, nt the residence of Dr. E. M. Hen
drick. f nt her of the bride—an earnest worker 
for Spiritualism iu this community for many 
year* and one nf the founders of the Missouri 
State Association.

J. Madison Allen.
Springfield, Mo.

ter. What the God of Israel did for the Jew 
specially and for the human race a little less 
specially, we hnvc been abundantly told by 
the Scriptural writers and by the theologian. 
Perhaps the two latent item* in the procla
mation of the unknown God promised by St. 
Paul is that by Jasper, the sun do move, and 
the Drummond light theory of Dr. Talmage 
to account for the fact that God sent his 
only son to save men.

A man may believe In God. yet fail to be
lieve in the God of Israel, In Brahma, in Josh 
or in any other god with whom any people 
has a special pull. Such man may also fail 
to believe in a God to whom the human race 
is the whole tiling. Of course we are not 
very well acquainted with the inhabitant* of 
Jupiter, the sun or north star, but presum
ably they have certain inalienable rights 
which we are bound to respect in fixing our 
idea of •’God." This mnn may believe io a 
god of whom nil things are the self-develop
ment and who ia the individual has certain 
fixed method* of conduct expressed a* the 
"law* of nature," yet fall to believe in the 
God of Israel, Brahma or Josh because he 
falls to believe God ever did the remarkable 
things credited to him.

The evidence of science la that the world* 
are the self development* of the ethereal sub
stance which Grvt cam** Into view as Nebula. 
Credit this ethereal substance with the nec
essary htelll^ nev and volition and there I* 
no occasion for the gods of theology nor for 
the matter and form of science. It Is not 
more difficult tn credit the ethereal substance 
with intelligence and volition and to speak of 
It* self development Into thing* than to credit 
the gods and forces with Intelligence and vo
lition. and to speak of the creation and evo
lution of the world*. We hare some evidence 
that the world* are the self development of

Good Will Predominates.

DT BUSS n. O1LBEKT.

the ethereal substance. and that view greatly 
simplifies matter*. Rut perhaj
simplicity makes It cranky.
this ethereal substance the undulstory theory 
of light and beat seems to prove. Possibly 
this ethereal substance I* the "unknown

the natural,goodness of the world when It will i 
rise above the conditions of th. past and 
pierce the cloud of avarice, sensuality nnd _ --------C —■----------------------------------
bkotry which hM .proud like . fun.rul pill 7” urw.p.t-r rorro.t-ud^t. **“ ““T “? 
oyer the Ure of mro tor .y.-, ,,,,.1 which, it? "H™**"1/ h ™“. into™. c. Out the 
throosh the period, of lolro.. .ulTerine or i ?hiTK , h°'\ "J0"1" 5*^ of “‘‘"ms 
mnn. ho. yielded n holm qsktlny to the .11- I J7'b. thronch the Imnyitutlon; namely, by 
contented, henllno to the wound, nnd ?“>'““'““' 1». »<«lm to the Ktmd or a bril 
strengthening, beyond power of judging, to 
the spirit aad soul of the world.

Spiritualist*, the world over, have an un- 
equnled opi>ortunity of making their Cause 
nn honorable household word by doing all 
they can to assist ia the spn ailing of the 
gospel of purity and truth. They must take 
the Initiative in all movement- affectiag for 
good (h<- human family awl must set ex
ample* by their own live* of the beneficial 
result* of sudi living.

The church a# an organization ha* for
feited nil claim* n* a benefactor of the race 
by her inaction at critical time* nnd by nn 
almost criminal negligence. It* member* are 
toginning to see their mistake and some are 
following the new thought by connecting 
themselves with up-to-date organization*, 
while other* are devoting their energies 
toward using the vast machinery of the 
church to advance the good of the world, but 
not In the old way.

Bnt the fact remain* that, controlled and 
supported by the moneyed Interest* of the 
world, n* the church of today Is, it 1* almost 
Impossible for it to fall In line with the pres
ent dnv method* and to In nny way success
ful nnd will to until it Is divorced from it* 
methods of obtaining funds or until the souls 
of its millionaire supporter* are brought to 
learn the will of the world a* tn light in the 
sermon on the mount. That will to done in 
time nnd until then, those who nre working 
for the best Interest* of humanity, must "to- 
come outer*’’ in the best sense of the word.

One cannot believe fully in the natural 
goodness of the world until one comes to 
realize that "there I* a great deal of human

held dose to the ear.
The bell ring* once in *o many seconds. 

It doc* no actual harm, apparently. It does 
nothing save excite the nerves of the ear, 
sending along a succession of usrlesa mes
sages to the brain.

Bat do man can endure the torture of the 
bell beyond a certain number of hour*. His 
over-strained imagination kills him.

Since it i* evident that imagination ran de
stroy life, most it not also be true that a re
versal of the imaginative killing process must 
strengthen and prolong life?

Everybody knows bow a feeling of cheer
fulness and elation overcome* despondency.

tlvify of the langs and the consequent ab
sorption of oxygen.

Every remotest corner of our physical bod
ies must be subject to Influences of the mind. 
That being so. there can be no question as to
the importance of controlling these mind 
fluence*.—N Y Journal.

Id-

can recare choice room# la advance by ad-
dressing C. Hagon, D. 8.. Morgan Building. 
Buffalo. N. Y.

A Forthcoming Book by IV. J. Col
ville.

nature In me yet." nnd governs himself 
rordlngly by necking to Improve himself 
fore reforming the world.

ac-

Spiritualht Camp Meetings for 1901

Cassadaga Lake, Lily Dale. N. Y- July 14 
to Sept- 1.

OnscU Ma**., July 14 to Sept. 1.
Lake Pleasant. Masa., July 23 to Sept. 1.
Clinton. Iowa, July 28 to Aug. 23. 
Harwich, Mass- July 14 to 28.
Camp Progress, Ma**., June 2 to Oct. 6.
Etna-. Maine, Aug. 30 to Sept 8. 
Vicksburg. Mich- Aug. 2 to 25. 
Ashley, O- July 14 to Aug. 14. 
Chesterfield. Ind.. July 18 to Aug. 26. 
Qnn n City Park. Vt, Aug. 10 to Sept 8. 
Niantic, Conn., Jane 24 to Sept. 9.
Earncllff Grove, Chelmsford St, Lowell,

Ma**., June 2 to Sept. 29.
Island Lake, Mich- July 18 to Sept. 2.
Hn*lett Park. Mich- July 25 to Sept. l.-
Snnape# Lake. N. H- Aug. 4 to IS.
Delphi. Ind- July 27 to_Ajig—3--
Brigg* Park, Grand Rapid*. Mich- June

With the kind permission of the Banner of 
Light. I desire to inform my numerous 
friends in America that during my residence 
In Australia I have been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact. Dow Dearly ready 
for publication, entitled "The Garden of 
Eden." so named because I have founded the 
good doctor in the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etiopathy. or 
Die Way of Life," I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly famished me with ad
vance sheet* of bis work, several of which I 
used in reviewing the book subsequent to it# 
appearance; others I have embodied in my 
own new Literary venture.

This story deals with various matter* di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and I 
have carefully collected a number of authen
tic telepathic and kindred incident* aad also 
introduced some remarkable spirit-communi
cations. The scene ia laid la Australia and 
New Zealand, and also introduce* experience* 
gained in Egypt, Ceylon, and other interest
ing lands of mystery and romance. The 
problem of universal religion is presented for 
solution, and I have introduced a* often as 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many year* 
investigating the mysteries of the casern ual-

30
to July 28.

Lake Helen. Florida. Sr-fit.—1-to Oct. 6.
I.o- Angele*. Cal- Aug. 11 to Sept 11.
Temple Height*. Me.. Aug. 17 to 23.
Zoo Park. Springfield. Mo., July 7 to 31.
Unity Camp. Saugus Centre, Mas*.. June 

2 to Oct. 6.
Verona Pnrk. Me.. July 27 to Aug. 19.
Freeville. N. Y., July 27 to Aug. 18.
Tort Jefferson. IL I- Aug. 4 to Sept. 3.
Madison. Me- Sept. 6 to 15.
[Other* will b<- added to the list as soon as 

we learn the dates.)

When published, the price of the volume 
of some LOO pages in handsome cloth binding, 
will be Xl.00. but. h advance of publication. 
75 cents paid immediately to Banner of light 
Publishing Company will entitle the wader of 
that amount to a copy before the book is 
launched open the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine in America will desire a copy cf this 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions are re
ceived.

W. J. Colville.

It Is the same force in the human breast 
Which makes men gods or demons.
Black sin Is oft white truth, that missed its

‘THE LIFE BOOKS
WHAT AU THE WOHUTS A-SEEE1S

IU TOK WITH THE VSTE

THE GREATEST THUS EVEH HUW

EVERT UVilS BEATUBE

CHARACTER-BUIUIK THHSHTI FEWER

Tit M h^Uip Sts
Still Lives 1

COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis,
CaepSeg Tn^rMjt Vohsts, x3 aery teafl j ate.

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ha* been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allay* all pain, cur"* 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cent* a bottle.

Imagination Kills—Can It Cure?

And wandered off in paths not understood. 
Twin-born I hold great evil and great good. 

E. W W.

In the Banner of Light Bldg- No 204 Dart
mouth Street, a flic large front room, well 
adapted for a medium**, physician's or den
tist's office. Term* reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

My•'My only desire is to know the truthMr. Harmswortb. editor of a score of Eng
lish publications, sailed recently for England, 
carrying with him, we regret to say, an at
tack of United State* malaria.

Mr. Harrusworth went to Florida early in 
the winter to catch tnr|»ou, but the malaria 
caught him. and bothered him considerably 
for nearly a month.

Before he left the United States he cx- 
pressed to this writer hi* great Interest in 
that display of mental activity which is 
called Christian Science. A friend sent a 
Christian Scientist to sec him.

He received the Christian Scientist and al
lowed him to exerci*e his talent*.

Mr. Hariusworth declared that he did not 
pretend to decide the merits of Christian Sci
ence. but he did know that this Christian 
Scientist or something else had unquestion
ably done him a great deal of good.

We feel bound always to mention dr -- 
tian Science with respect. It expresses the 
sincere belief of a great many thousands of 
citizens and all sincere tolief Is entitled to 
respectful treatment.

We feel bound also to say, whenever Chris
tian Science la mentioned, that the Christian 
Scientist who pretends to deal with actual 
violent troubles, such a* pneumonia, typhoid 
fever, broken tones, I* a quack and a crim
inal.

Having stated thl* view of the most radi
cal claim* of Christian Science, let u* ex
amine the one Interesting doctrine which 
Christian Science expound*.

The Christian Scientist give# to hl* con
vert* a very thick book and a great deal of 
wordy explanation and comment He tell* lb# 
childlike believer that there Is no such thing 
a* pain, and Impart* other nonsense of that 
kind.

The main Idea In Christian Science, It 
seem* to ua, ia extremely interesting and 
reasonable. Here It la; The mind, the im
agination. represent the highest development 
lu the human organism. Under proper con
trol they should to able to control the human 
tody, freeing It from IBs, from much neod- 
Ims suffering and aaele*# worry.

We are Inclined th think that much good

Pouch keeps*? Seer*’ (A. J. 
this office. Price S3 cents.

wish to say a word in refutation theof
.... repeated remark thnt selfishness predomi
nate* the life of the present day individual.
■ ■ft

Good will nnd the desire to add to the sum 
of human happiness radiate from the great 
mns* of those who are obliged to labor for 
life’s sustenance. And not only from that

I. . toil tlie feeling appear* to be contag
ious. io n degree, for many of the wealthier 
people are entering into movements which 
have for their work the betterment of all, not 
especially in a financial sense, but that the 
morality, spirituality and intellectuality of 
mankind tuny be advanced

As Charles Brodie Patterson say* in the 
Muy Arena, "Mnn is coming to realise Lis 
divine nature. The knowledge is coming 
into the world ns never before thnt the soul 
of man and the soul of God are essentially 
one . . . th<- soul of pian communes with the 
universal soul."

That realization has shown them that in 
wronging, crucifying, if you please, the soul* 
of humanity, they arc only crucifying the 
soul of God. of which their own soul 1* an 
Integral part. It Is another form of selfish
ness; that form which say# be true to one's 
self and you will be true to your brother 
man. A sort of a divine selfishness. It 1* a 
selfishness that will rule the world and revo
lutionize modern society.

I look upon the trust as a benefactor of 
the world In thl* way: It ha* shown, not only 
to the masses but to the people who keep 
aloof from them, the evolution to which the
greed and soul dugglshncw of the pant have 
brought them and will open, a* nothing else 
can. their eye# to a state of affair* that mutt>• .. . j,_ i .i-— —.ii_. i* jtnp* very can. their eye# to a state of affairs that o 

That there la appall them when find they realize It
needed something like It to bring people to a

Not unrelated. unaffied but to each thing 
and thought allied is perfect Nature’s every 
part.—Kmeraoa.

Read •'Two Thousand Years la Celestial 
Life." Price 11-23. Astro Publishing Co.. 
Detroit. Mich.

God" and Science best proclaim- what It haa 
done in and for th* world.

Afton. Tenn.

halt In their soul destroying race for monay 
and to tuna their thoughts more to a higher 
and truer interpretation of the life and 
teachings of Jesus.

The standard of life a* aet by him in bls free from charlatanism and a deair? far quick
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Random Reflections.

Life presents many strange adomalie* de
spite the fact that poets and philosophers 
hare endeavored to make it dreamlike, 
musical and idealistic in character. Joy and 
sorrow, pleasure and pain, are antitheses 
that are constantly occurring to all mra, yet 
the cause of these succeeding states of mind 
is ever an enigma to the great majority of 
the race. If “joy cometh in the morning,” 
few mortals are there who do more than to 
accept the fact that they are happy and are 
indifferent to the source from which this joy 
came. If sorrow is their portion, they grieve 
that they haw been singled out by some 
power mightier than they, tn bear the brunt 
of his displeasure. They seldom recognise 
that the real cause of the agony is to be 
found in their own natures, and that they 
only are to blame for that which they are 
called upon to endure.

Health, sickness, wealth and poverty are 
also antitheses traceable largely to the will 
of the individuals involved. Health la al
ways attainable by mortals If they will but 
live health in their thought and soul Uvea 
through harmony and cheerfulness of spirit 
Elckneaa never abides with a man or woman 
when hr or she la in control of the forces of 
being, and Is able to express them harmon
iously, Wealth is the result of the same 
law. Those men who accumulate It relate 
themselves in harmony of thought and action 
to the forces of the business world, and draw 
unto themselves that which Is dominated by 
their superior wills. This is also true of the 
condition known aa poverty. It is the result 
of man's failure to adjust himself to his en
vironment, and to grasp his rightful share of 
this world's goods. Mentality can be ruler 
over all things when men use their powers 
aright. In pandering to the senses, man 
loom control of his real #elf, and tho result 
la meatal power, physical strength, material 
prosperity, and social standing at once de
part from him.

The soul-man rises superior to all of the 
untoward conditions pertaining to his m- 
rironment, and Is master of the situation at 
•ace from the fact that he recognises his own 
powers and knows his own possibilities. At 
one* the question arises, are the plutocrats of 
the world superior In •oul-enlturv to those 
whom their exactions have made poverty 
stricken? Yea and DO, both emphatically 
pronounced. Tec, La the arose that they have 
roeoialaed the potency of eoaceatratioo of 
will, the peaeibBltJes that may come forth 
from well trained mental action. They have 
trained all of tbelr forces Id the direction of 
aeceaaabthw through concentration, and have

weft a Orrin of triumph# that hare naluaMb* 
rd the surfer** philosopher# of all mUoua 
Na tiwy err mN superior In that larger view 
of knU rehtl<m<blp« that the tras philosopher 
must take la order tMiFW way know Hfe as 
It la. There are no caste* Id the world of 
seals. All «**ub are of equal value, poaariM 
equal merit, and are joint heirs to all of the 
wealth of the universe, materially, spiritually, 
morally end Intellectually.

The plutocrat, having perhaps uncos- 
aetoitsly co hinm-lf. grasped the law that 
gives him power, has pushed his advantage 
to the utmost possible extent. The fault of 
his great advantage Iles not so much with 
him as with those who have failed to check 
him In Mds work of warping a natural law 
Into a channel for his own selfish purposes, 
lie groMped-the meaning, the potency of men
tal action, and used the same for his own 
advantage. The law that made him could 
have been used to restrain him. The efforts* 
he made for his own gain, under that same 
law, could uht^>becn turned to the nobler 
work of aiding his feUowmeo. His fault was 
this, that he did not seek to awaken those 
who served him to the knowledge he pos
sessed, but rather kept them subject to his 
will for the purpose of making them the 
means to his gain in dollars and cents. Their 
fanlt was that they meekly accepted condi
tions that were prescribed for them by 
other*, and dl<1. not exert themselves to create 
their own.

The trust I# the outward expression of this 
law of mental force. The remedy for physi
cal disease, for national Ills, for social alck- 
ness Iles wholly In the realm of the mind. 
When mm are led to see that they have wills 
of their own. that their souls arc capable of 
acting independently of all other souls, they 
can then become masters of their own Ilves 
nnd destinies. Trusts, plutocracy, aristoc
racy and imperialism will then be Impossi
bilities, for soul-force rightly directed will be 
operating to counteract the misdirected ener
gies of those who are now utilising this same 
power for their own selfish advantage. Then 
it will be ns disgraceful to acknowledge 111- 
new of any kind as It now Is to be branded 
as a criminal. Then sorrow will be as much 
to be shunned, to be looked upon with dis
approval, as any so-called infectious disease 
now 1a In fine, man's destiny is in his own 
hands, and his material prosperity today, his 
condition of mind, his state of health, are all 
subject to the use or misuse of the interior, 
or xoul-forrvA, of his own being. When ho 
learns to control his own mind, he will bo 
ruler over everything. This he will do when 
he becomes acquainted with his own soul, 
and graciously permits it to dominate his life. 
Then will sensnnlity, selfishness, ignorance, 
hatred and crime disappear forever, and the 
cardinal virtues of the real man come forth 
to bless the world through the exemplifica
tion of the law of the soul that commands ns 
to live and to do for others.

Is It Justice!

■Pretty Jessie Morrbnn, the daughter of 
Judge Morrison of Kansas, has been sen
tenced to five years In the penitentiary for 
the murder of Mrs. Clara Castle. Miss Mor- 
riaou was in lore with Castle and was en
gaged to him up to the time of his marriage 
with the unfortunate woman for whose 
murder Miss Morrison is now punished. 
Castle was fickle and married without Miss 
Morrison’s knowledge. In a fit ■ of insane 
jealousy and rage, she killed the young bride 
of n few days. Miss Morrison is reported to 
be n bright, LatelUgent girl, and how she 
could have wrought her fearful deed, out of 
lore for such a man as Castle proved him- 
self to be/i* beyond comprehension. It Is 
probable thnt Mrs. Castle herself was as 
much victimized by Castle as was Miss Mor
rison. Castle seems to bare been popular 
with women, despite the fact that he was far 
from being a brilliant or extraordinarily god 
looking wan. In any event, his escapades go 
unpunished, while hi# insane victim. Miss 
Morrisou, goes to prison for five years, and 
the wife he deceived has gone Into an un
timely grave. Again we ask is this justice?

This question might also be asked with re
spect to many similar cases now bn trial, or 
that hare been recently decided. Dr. Ken
nedy, the alleged murderer - of "Dolly” 
Reynolds, Is out on ball, and*It is hardly 
probable that he will ever be tried again. 
Roland D. Moliueux is still in prison, and 
expects to obtain his release at least upon 
the Kennedy terms. Darker goes to prison 
for fire years for his Insane assault upon 
preacher Keller, /in Maine, the negro Handa* 
who bad as much to do with the Mosher 
murder as his accomplice, gets tea years lu 
prison, while the man whom Hands accused 
get* a life sentence. It Is rather singular that 
tho worn of n confess'd negro criminal 
goes further lu court, in the New Eng
land States, at least, than that of 
reputable white witnesses. Graffam may 
be guilty of the Mosher murder, but 
it would take mon* than M* past criminal 
rccora and the accusation of a guilty negro 
to make ns believe It- Is justice done la any 
one of theee canes? Kennedy and Mollneux 
both may be innocent, but If they are. the|r 
long Incarcerations, nnd expensive trials are 
most unjust to them. If they are guilty, the 
delay of the law is far from being Justice.

There Is plenty of law In the land, but law 
and justice are far from being synonymous 
terms. Law is bow made to be twisted to 
the profit of the lawyers, and to the advan
tage of criminal*. Honorable men and Wo
men, Id far too many courts, no matter how 
just tbelr claims may be. stand little or no 
chance to gain their cause*. During the past 
four years, PrcuideDt McKinley has pardoned 
thirty-five defaulting bank official a nil of. 
whom were proved guilty of the crimes with 
which they were charged. Bank robbing, 
and the consequent financial ruin of innocent 
depositors, are now virtue*, worthy of the 
Presidential approval. The man who steals 
food for his starring family goes to prison 
for life, and there is do pardon for him. Th* 
bonk officer* stole enough to make themselves 
honorable ritizMS. The purlolner of food

otlf seemed enough Io make film a crim
inal A fault cashier In Maine stole sixty 
thousand dollars. and went lo prison for ten 
year*. He was a Munday Mcfaol EuprriQ- 
loudest, and a Bible rb* leader. Ho was 
therefore pardoned by the President after be 
had served five year# of Ma sentence. The 
day after be was released from prison he re^ 
reived a telegram, offering a cashirrshlp In 
another bank at a salary of thirty-five hun
dred dollar* per year. Hr accepted It nnd 
within two year* had again stolen a Urge 
sum from the bank. ' This time he was dis
charged—not punished at all! I# tbl# Justice?

Sts Anne’s Bone. X__ .

Just at the prewin time, do little commo
tion exists la Catholic circles orca a so-called 
relic of Nt. Anne, the mother of Mary, the 
mother of Jeans, In the form of n piece of 
fane about three inches long. Of coursrpno 
one can prove that the fane was ever n por
tion of Nt. Antie’s anatomy, as she passed 
away nearly two thousand years ago, nnd 
from the very nature of thing*, her fanes 
must long* since bare crumbled Into dust, an 
the art of cremation was Dot practiced by 
rhe Jews and-early Christians* It Is, without 
doubt, a relic, palmed off ns such at least, by 
some ch-ver a^If*mnn, who seised upon nn 
opportunity to odd a few dollars to bls cof
fer* by so doing. But this fane Is alleged to 
posses* healing'powers of a wonderful Da
tum, and rumor has It that thousands of 
people have been cured by touching it. It is 
said that tne Pope himself has blessed and 
sanctified it. and spot it forth on its errand 
of mercy. People are flocking to the place 
where the fane Is now held in drove*, hoping 
to be cured of nil their III*. The priest* tell 
them they will be, if they have faith enough, 
nnd upon touching the fane, many of them 
loudly proclaim that they nre cured.

That the fane Is a fraud, there Is lltpc 
doubt, and It Is the veriest nonsense to sup
pose that such marvelous healing powers are 
Inherent within n fane of that size, or nny 
other object. "But people are benefited by 
touching the faun'/ assert many people. Very 
true, but they are cured by the power of 
suggestion, and the exercise of the forces of 
the mind, rather-than hy the magnetism that 
exudes from a fane, even though that fane 
was oner the property of a saint who lived 
two thousand year* ago. In the final 
analysis it will be found that the mental and 
soul forces of man are the sources of power, 
nnd that they have absolute control over the 
body, even over disease, when they nre exer
cised aright. Wfat the world needs most is 
lew superstition. miM-nlh-d religion, nnd more 
sonl enlightenment on the part of all classes 
of people. Many Catholic priests, ns well as 
nun*, are good m**dlum* and powr** su
perior knowledge of occult science. Their 
great fault lies in the fact that they assidu
ously keep their ^jiowledgp from the people, 
and seek to control them through their fears 
and by mean* of pretended miracleA A 
miracle is nn impq'-’-ibJHty, nnd sqpfrnaturnl- 
fan is ^equally.Irrational and unthinkable*. 
Natural inw prevails In all things, and there 
is no power thnt can . set it aside, even 
though cures are wrought through A piece of 
bone from a mythical saint. Let the |M>wcr 
of suggestion be made known, and the people 
of the world will be far healthier and hap
pier than they nre today. In fine, education 
along rational Hoe* Is the salvatMn of the 
race.

Camp Unity.

Special services’ of a very unique and in
tensely interesting, character will be held at 
this progressive cam n on Sunday. July 28. It 
l< the purpose of Pre* Caird nnd his asso
ciates to make that day a prominent date In 
the history of thb cause of co-operation In 
tills State and nation. The exercises will fa 
under the mnongAjeu. of the National Spir
itualists’ Association, which organization will 
present a program of more than ordinary In
terest nnd value. Mr. Thomas Cross, Mr. 
J. 8. Scarlett and Harrison D. Barrel, 
will fa the speaker*, while Mra. Dr. Caiol 
and Mr*. May S. . Pepper will give spirit 
messages. Thomas’ full orchestra will fur
nish Instrumental music, while the regular 
choir and Mr. Charles E. Le Grande will 
furnish vocal selections. Thl* day la to fa 
made a “red letter date" In the history of 
Massachusetts Spiritualism, and all friends 
of freedom and progressive thought should 
make an effort to fa present Remember 
that Unity Camp^ossease* many attractive 
feature* outside of the talent presented from 
Its plkt^onuz/uAl faautiful pin* grove, very 
easy lf-‘M<!et«*■ ■ deljghtfoT' street.' car ride, 
and dd • tor^t/nWx-iL’. SnrH^' these arc feat
ure* that s^ould -bc panlcnuufr' pleasing to 
those who are fay*eiirch of a restful day's 
outing^ Take l&u>*«. m. car from Scollay 
Square for CUHohdate; - then transfer for 
Sangu* Centre or Camp Unity.' Don't ml** 
thl* important meeUng.

. Fred B. Sichols.

From our special Cassadaga correspondent 
and from the columns of the Sunflower, we 
learn of the transition of thia well known 
'representative ' of' Cassadaga Camp. Mr. 
Nichols waa the leader of the famous North
western Band of Meadville, Px, the orches
tra of which ha* supplied Instrumental music 
at Cassadaga for the past sixteen year*. He 
was a most exigent musician, a kindly 
friend, and grnU1 gentleman. His was a 
prominent figure at camp, for every one knew 
Fred Nichols nn^ was always pleased to 
meet him. Mr. Nlrools was a Spiritualist from 
conviction, hence, knew the way he was 
going. He had fat been well for Marly oq» 
year, but hl* transition came unexpectedly at 
the end. HI* wife, mother, three sister* and 
one brother survive him. They all have the 
comforting assurance*, of Spiritualism to 
mitigate their grief al thl* hour of parting 
with the one so dearly loved. Mr. Nichols 
bad a kind heart, and loved to add to the

bappIhcM of other* through Ma musical art. 
aa well as by hi* royal good satire and uni
form rtwerfolnea* of spirit. Hr will fa 
greatly missed hy g large circle of friendly 
all of whom unite In extending tbelr sincere 
sympathy to bls grief stricken family. We 
have known Mr. Nichols well for fifteen 
years, nnd we mourn hl* early departure with 
tbo#r of Me bonneholA

A Good SoRgMtlon.

While philanthropic persona In Europe and 
America are making contribution* la aid of 
the starring people la China the Christian 
missionaries are making out bills and de
manding exorbitant damage* for alleged 
kwae* during the Boxer outbreak. Some of 
these bills are for sermon* at the rate of 
1300 u sermon. Missionary sermon* come 
high It seeniA I am satisfied that orthodox 
sermon* of a better quality than any de
stroyed In China can be bought In this coun
try for fifty rent* a piece at rctnlL How 
would It do for the Chinese to buy new ones 
for the missionaries? Besides the soring in 
money there, might be a gain In quality.—The 
Searchlight.

We hasten to second onr rained ex change's 
timely motion. China ha* been looted 
enough of late, but it Is the refinement of 
torture to pay three hundred dollar* apiece 
for missionary sermon* They would be 
costly eren at a penny apiece, hence we feel 
that The Searchlight has hit It about right 
In suggesting that an average fifty cents 
each be appropriated for new sermon*. Were 
they to purchase of men who hare hearts 
npd souls, there would surely be a gain In 
quality. But men with souls oppose the rape 
of China by the Christians of the world, 
hence their sermons would not fa wanted. 
Only the ultra Christians have adopted the 
Jesuit's rule, "The end justifies the mean*.” 
There are some honorable Christians la the 
world, to whom war Is abhorrent, and whole
sale thievery utterly indefensible. It la to fa 
hoped, for the sake of tho peace of the world, 
that this class of Christians will soon seek 
to make their Influence felt In tho govern
ments of the world. By so doing, they could 
aid the cause of civilisation, not only In 
China, but especially in the United State* 
where It la much more needed.

Remember August 10.

All reader* of the Banner of Light who are 
interested la the children and want them 
brought into the liberal fold, will do well to 
watch for our Irene of August 10, MOL A 
goodly number of pictures of some of the 
Banner's wide awake babies will appear la 
that number, with sketches of tho Uvea of 
each. For the first time since Mra. Minnie 
M. Soule became Identified with the public 
work of Npiritnnllsui, her photograph will be 
given to the public. With her will appear tho 
photograph of her little daughter. Marie, who 
has been lu spirit-life for several years. All 
friends of onr message department and Spir
itualism in general will fa more than pleased 
with this opportunity to secure pictures of 
'this gifted Mdy her only daughter, and'those 
of the “Banner babies," who have come into 
our circle through onr children's column. Wo 
will order a goodly number of extra copies of 
this splendid edition, but we hope to deter
mine the site of that edition by the advance 
order* received. Send In your order* qt 
once. AU extra* will fa five cents per copy, 
and you will want several each In order that 
the faces of all tho Banner children may find 
their way Into your scrap books. Let us 
hear from all sections of the country. Oar 
circle includes children from many States, and 
their friends will want to know how the 
little Spiritualists look. Remember this, you 
want the Banner of Light of August 10, 
without fall. Order copies Immediately.

A Reliable Healer.

1< Is always a pleasure to be able to apeak 
these words in connection with those who 
claim to be able to beat the sick. Spiritual
ism has many noble sons who are devoting 
their lives to the wort of relieving pain and 
healing disease. One of the most competent 
and reliable among the many is Charles E. 
Ta-Grande of Salem, Masa. We know the 
value of his treatments from personal expe
rience and gladly bear this unsolicited testi
mony to the high character of his work. Ho 
lx master of his art. and always sets oat 
with the determined purpose to benefit his 
patient, without regard to the effect upon 
hlmudL or consideration for the financial re- 
rults. Ho deserves well at the hand* of ail 
who believe In psychic and vltopathlc treat
ments, and we recommend him to tho favor
able notice of all who are in search of health 
nnd .strength, i, -

Madison, Maine, Camp.

Owing to a force of circumstances beyond 
the control of the management, this wide 
awake camp will open Sept. 6 and close Sept. 
16, Instead of Aug. ZJ-ScpL L as heretofore 
advertised. AU Maine Spiritualists will 
kindly take notice, and govern themselves 
accordingly. AU other camps will have then 
adjourned for the season, thereby giving all 
Spiritualists a chance to make Madison their 
rendezvous for the ten days la question.

Buffalo Exclusions.

Commencing Thursday, July 11th, the Bos
ton & Albany IL R. will run vestlbaled high 
back seat coaches between Boston and Buf
falo on train* 7 and 18, except Sunday, and 
on trains 29 and M, daily. Also Pullnfan 
Parlor Car on train* 15 and 18, dally.

t**Thl* 1* the Cassadaga number of the 
Banner of Light. View* of other camp* will 
follow In subsequent Issues, so that our read
er* may know something of the many Attrac
tion* these Mecca* of spiritualistic thought 
posse** By so doing, we hope to Inspire 
many of our reader* to attend one or another 
of these beautiful camp*.

('■Madans'* Specialty.

The special class work at Cassadaga ramp 
this season has already proved a most attrac
tive feature, and there la bo doubt that Ila 
popularity will continue throughout the 
snuntor assembly. With such able Instructor* 
aa Mm. M. Lockwood and J. Clegg Wright. 
It could not well fa otherwise. We take 
pleasure In presenting cum of these eminent 
worker# among the many other attractions 
of this Cassadaga edition of ths Banner of 
Light. Prof. Lockwood and Prof. Wright 
•nret their classes la the auditorium on al- 
t ornate days, and admission la free to all. 
Our special correspondent and other friend* 
at Cassadaga report a steady Increase of 
interest In this new departure, and bestow 
upon the two teachers many encomium* of 
probe for their excellent work. Wo congrat
ulate our Cassadaga brethren upon the 
progressive step they have taken, and hearti
ly endorse the educational work they arc 
doing.* It h a feature that could be every
where emulated with profit.

’Lisbeth.

Have yon read this splendid work by Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twing? If you have not done 
so, yon have missed a rich treat. You should 
hare this book at once, and you can get It 
with bat little effort If you will secure one 
Dew subscriber to the Banner of Light for 
one year, you will receive a copy of ‘"Lis
beth** for your trouble, while your friend will 
get the old and reliable Banner for one full 
year in exchange for his two dollar*. Send 
two dollars to the Hanner of Light Publish
ing Company ami receive " 'Lisbeth" and tho 
Banner for one year in return. This offer 
holds good until further notice, nnd afford* 
all an opportunity to get hold of some good 
literature. " ’Lisbeth*' ranks high in the 
literary world, and the Banner of Light oc
cupies a position that commands the respect 
of nil. Send In your orders, and see for your
selves the results.

Do Yon Want a Valuable Brick I

If you do, send one dollar to the office of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Company 
and secure a copy of Mra. Corrilla Banister's 
unique work, "I'm a Brick." It Is one of the 
finest bltrr of satire, humor, and wisdom that 
has ever found Its way Into print. Those 
who are desirous of seeing the pretensions of 
the different religious sects as they really are 
will fa given an opportunity to do so la the 
pages of this queer "Brick." Send in your 
order* It Is only one dollar per "Brick," nnd 
the foundation of every house of instruction 
will be incomplete without this new "Brick" 
nicely cemented into the understanding of the 
owner. Purchase your "Brick" nt once, and 
urge your friends to do likewise.

“The Lost Will.” •

A nidst excellent storiette from the facile' 
pen of that gifted writer. Miss Fleta E. 
Chrymer, will shortly appear In our column*. 
It Is a most valuable contribution, and 
should fa widely read. Miss Chrymer enter* 
into the very soul of things, and makes her 
every word tell. We hope to present other 
offerings from the same Inspired pen In the 
near future. If you take the Banner, you 
have a rich treat ia store for you; if you 
don't take it, you should subscribe at once In 
order to obtain this charming story by Mita 
Chrymer and other equally interesting essay*.

Freeville, N. Y., Camp.

This young camp Is in line with the work 
of organization, and has generously set aside 
Wednesday, July 31, a* “N. & A. Day.” On 
this occasion a special program will be pre
sented, ami the N. N. A. will be represented 
by Its President. It I* confidently expected 
that this day will be one of special Interest 
to all Spiritualists who love their Spiritual
ism with the devotion of conviction, and it 
certainly gives them an opportunity to prove 
their belief in .co-operation. Wo hope there 
will be many hundred* of people at Freeville 
throughout th” camp.

Mra. May 8. Popper 
will be one of the prominent worker* at 
Camp Unity on "N. 8. A. Day," July 28. 
Thb gifted psychic will exercise her splendid 
powers for the benefit of the assembled mul
titudes, and no doubt will comfort many sor
rowing hearts on that occasion. Don't forget 
the day and date, Sunday, July 23, at Unity 
Camp, Saugus Centre, Masa.

CWEben R. Holmes, an aged citizen of 
Puyallup, Wash., took leave of earth on 
Thursday, July 6. He was a firm Spiritual
ist and passed to hb rest in a most peaceful 
and happy frame of mind. He had no more 
doubt of continued life than he had of the 
existence of the earth, for Spiritualism had 
long been an open fact with him. Mr. 
Holme* was a native of Canaan, Maine, 
where many of hb friend* and relative* yet 
reside. They will miss the cheerful spirit of 
“Uncle Eben's" letters, but all will rejoice 
with him in hb new found freedom in the 
spirit world. A wife and one son survive 
him. Hb age was 89 years, 1 month and 7 
days. He was ready and willing to go, and 
met Death as a loved and valued friend. 
Peace to hb memory.

iWMoscs L. Colby, the only surviving 
brother cf Luther Colby, late editor of the 
Banner of Light, passed to spirit life July 
18, at the old Colby homestead near Ames
bury, Ma**., aged eighty year*. He was a 
great lover of hb country, and ever seemed 
to be a living expression of the spirit of 1774 
He took no Interest in Spiritualism, but ever 
Ireahd hb honored brother's view* with re
spect. Mose* L Colby wn* highly respected 
by nil who knew him. and many sincere 
tribute* nre paid to hb memory, sllke hy Um 
prey# nnd by the tongues of hb friend*
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OmM. Brief*.evolution, yet most of the great thinker* <>f 

today believe In this doctrine The tbrotv of 
evolution I* the theory of creation. Dr. Tal
mage either know* or he doe* not know. If 
he doe* not know the Lord have mercy upon 
hl* ignorance. If be dor* know, be I* untrue 
to himself. Evolution ha* won the day; it I* 
all along the line; the pres* I* foil of thl* 
theme. Spiritualism has stood for It all 
along the way. There la not n religion but 
Hplrltoallrm ha* been the back-lone of It II 
stands pre-eminent with Its philosophy for all 
the future.’ Dr. Lyman Abbott of New York 
in referring to the resurrection of the body 
says: The body which Iles in the ground. 
*hall rise as grass and flower# only. Nor are 
onr loved one*, waiting there with the rain 
beating upon their bed*, nor arc they in some 
under world waiting for the great redemp
tion. Every death u a resurrection. Every 
mother wbvQ she stand* betide the grave of 
her loved one and heart the dirt thrown upon 
the remain* of the dear onr. should turn tad 
see her loved one trying to carrot her a.id 
comfort her.’ Now no twisting, no turning 
can make u* believe thl* wa* what 8L John 
meant In regard-to the resurrection. Thl* 
belong* to Modern Spiritualism, and we 
should be coward* to allow thin honor to l*j 
girm to 8L Paul, and we will right thl* to 
the bitter end. Spiritualism I* being read in 
all publication*; It I* rrallr permeating life 
universe more In thl* way than through num
ber*. Modern Spiritualism ha* bad It* ene
mies; it ha* been opposed on every hand, but 
the old creed* and dogmas nre pacing away, 
and they are borrowing our philosophy to 
serve their purpose. Modern Spiritualism I* 
kissing the peak* of the earth today, tomor
row It will permeate the world; over the bill 
top* the dawn is breaking; freedom is nt the 
head; the children of earth nre crying In one 
grand chorus. 'Hnllelujah. Hallelujah!’ Or
thodoxy ha* fallen; Spiritualism I* victorious, 
the world 1* free!”

After a vocal selection by Mr. A. J. Max- 
ham, Mr*. Effie I. Webster gave very inter
esting demonstration* of spirit return. Mint
ing closed with congregational singing.

July 19. Friday, the meeting opened with 
singing by Mr A. J. Maxham, after which 
Mia# Lizzie Harlow, speaker of the day, read 
a poem. "Life'* Dignity." by Dawson. She 
took for the subject for discourse. "The Dig
nity of Spiritualism; Where Dore It Now 
Stand?"

'Thl* ha* l»cen the question that ha* beeu 
presented to u* all along the Hue; nt present, 
ere we can consider it* standard, we must 
know It* worth and dignity. I feel when 
viewing life at the present time it has seemed 
to have lost it* dignity nnd ha* been thrown 

I away, but it 1* not *o. it will return and we 
I will appreciate It all the more. Thl* religion 

you Lave named Spiritualism 1* not a thing 
I to be played with or to amuse; it came to In- 
| struct in the building up of the soul life. In 

the day It* modern aspect was born, the hu
man soul wo* searching for truth. All re
ligion* are the results of the use* nod abuse* 
of revealed truth*. Fifty-three years ago hu
manity wa* M-eking to know something of 
the great unknown, and they found their 
hopes were being realized, they became con
vinced of the continuity of life, no one 
thought of being amused. They were stu
dents; they went with reverence to the seance 
room. You tell of the marvel* thnt were per
formed in the early days, and you question 
why it is not so now? I* Spiritualism wan
ing? I* It losing its hold upon the people? 
He thnt view# the situation of Spiritualism In 
this way. shows he I* a believer In Spiritual
ism. but not n student of it* philosophy. It 
is time we dissected our standard. Nature 
opens her bosom nnd ask* you to test her. 
The spirits hnve told you how they are sit
uated and invited you to test their words, nnd 
see if their logic is good. No spirit ha* 
asked you to believe without giving you direc
tion enough to be able to Investigate the truth 
of the same. The question has been asked 
many times,

" Tf this woman can see spirit* why can't 
ir

'The spirit* reply. 'You can. Everybody is 
a medium.’

"This I* where wc have made mistakes. I 
say that every human being i* not n medium, 
aad never can be; all people cannot bo hypno
tized. Nature ha* one little key thnt has to 
be adjusted to every case; thl* key 1* adapt
ability. Too mnny friend* have listened tn 
person* who advertise that they can develop 
mediumship in six lessons, and after studying 
the six lesson* they feel they nre full fledged 
medium*, but they nre men- machines, they 
nre not mediums. Thl* Is where some of the 
trouble Ues. They nre nil nt sea and do not 
realize they hnve not the medlumistlc qunll- 
tiea required to make a medium. What ha* 
brought u* into this chaos? It 1* the wny we 
hnve abused onr seance roocns. The dignity 
of Spiritualism came to establish life in it* 
scientific philosophy nnd religion* aspect. 
Spiritualism waning? No, It* vital force I* 
permeating everything. Spiritualism came to 
bring mnn into a period of common scaw. 
Let us start, then, from today, trying to meet 
humanity with all it* need*. To live today Lx 
to live forever. Let us cherish mediumship n* 
the gateway of truth that will lead ns on to 
the promised land."

Mr. Maxham closed the meeting with sing
ing. Thn* closed one of the pleasantest 
weeks of Onset. The lecture * in the Arcade 
by Mrs. Ethel Packard Peek upon "Hy
giene,” demonstrated with cooking, have 
been very instructive nnd the food very ap- 
petlzing. All have enjoyed the same.

Mr*. Marietta L. Mason of New York, 
teacher of palmistry, 1* having wonderful suc
cess with her lectures and demonstration*. 
Her subject* nre interesting nnd she has a 
very successful dan. Onset ha* beeu charm
ing the past week; no one suffering with the 
heat. The cool breezes nre refreshing and nil 
renders of the Banner should try to have nn 
outing nt thl* beautiful eamp.

Hatch.

Munday, Joly 16, wa# I hr opening of the 
first coafrTtore, and many were preteat to 
take part Io the cxerclae*. The mevtin* wa# 
held la the grove. Mr. A. J. Maxham uug 
several Une selection*. Mm. Myra King of 
Providence, IL L, apoke find. raying briefly 
that the felt all had a work to do and that 
each one ahould do hla part and atrive to 
make the conference* a auccew. Mr. Phleg- 
gin spoke of hla wonderful experience* during 
the past year and of hla faith io Jesus of 
Nazareth and hla ability to return and do 
good for humanity. Mr. Nickerson thought It 
wax more to the point to tell of the work our 
own aplrlt friend* were doing and gave aomo 
Of hla experiences which he Mid were facta. 
Chairman George A. Fuller nail he was glad 
the platform wax broad enough to admit of 
three difference* of opinion, that what we 
moat need is a kinder thought towards hu- 
numity. Mr. Hampson spoke of faith and his 
exper nee with the Bible; he was glad he hnd 
found knowledge of life hereafter. Mm. 
Meara said she felt Indebted to Onset for her 
experiences io thia beautiful truth. "I feel 
that nil experience# orc useful to me and 
helpful to other#." The meeting closed with 
sinning. Tuesday, July 16, instead of Prof. 
Peck, an advertised (who was unavoidably 
detained), Miss Susie C. Clark of Cambridge 
lectured. The meeting opened with mu.de by 
Mr. A. J. Maxham. Previous to the lecture 
Mix# Clark read selection* from Bar. F. I. 
Hosmer. The subject of her discourse was; 
"The Shadow* of Life." She said iu part;

"it may seem to you that beauty and light 
are the most essential things to have; each 
little blade of grass, each plant require# the 
beautiful rays of the sunshine to quicken it* 
life, but it also needs and must have the dark, 
the lowering clouds and the rain to bring It 
to maturity. The beautiful giant oak which 
stands in the forest in all Its majesty, would 
not have gained Its strength if it were not 
for the blast of the tempest. There must be 
conflict to reach light The realm of shadow 
is recognized in every form except the mortal. 
Can we appreciate a long succession of bright 
balmy days, until after some terrific storm? 
Can we realize the beauty of which life is so 
full until the heart has been crushed with 
anguish? It i* not until after the grape* 
have been cruelly crushed ia the wine press 
thnt new wine is born. The highest attain
ment of life is reached only through sorrow. 
How can the divine Hower of Patience be un
folded. until trials manifold have been en
dured? How have many of you come to this 
grand knowledge of life after death but 
through the open grave? The bitter team 
that fell upon the cotUn of the loved ones, 
how unendurable until you learned through 
the dark valley of suffering—There I* no 
death.* If trial* can alone bring growth why 
not welcome these experience* that will ad
vance ua to the goal?”

Speaking of disease she said: “A large pro
portion of pain nnd suffering Is caused by ig
norance of the law of life und being, there
fore we should try and instruct ourselves 
upon these lines. Life is a vast workxhlp, 
nnd we nre the half finished product* thereof. 
A broken law demands It* penalty to the 
uttermost farthing. Are the shadow* blight
ing our lives, or are we gaining strength, and 
our soul* expanding to a nobler growth? To 
him that overcometh are all thing* promised.’’

After a vocal selection by Mr. Maxham. 
Mr*. Effie I. Webster of Lynn gave many 
communications, which were recognized nnd 
well received.

Wednesday, July 17. Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn 
wa* the speaker. The meeting opened with 
singing by Mr. A. J. Maxham. Poem read by 
Mr*. Allyn. '‘Station Agent’* Story or Jim 
Lane*# Last Message,*' after which Mrs. 
Allyn took subjects from the nudlcncc for 
poems and lecture. We give n few thoughts 
from her discourse.

"What people need most today is concen
trated action. A child cannot be born eight 
years old. It has to have the experience of 
its first years. Just so the soul cannot grow 
until it has hnd it* experience*, but it |s also 
necessary to profit by the experiences. We 
need tolerance by which we can perceive; we 
need to understand the cause thnt effects re
sult*. then work for the cause; we need to 
Investigate and we need to develop our 
brains."

She spoke of the great care thnt wa* exer
cised in rearing animal*, and then asked, 
"How do we take enre of our children? Do 
we give them the proper conditions before 
birth? When we try to speak of these vital 
question* we arc told not to; it isn't polite to 
talk upon those subject*: we need moral cour
age to present throe subject*, we need to 
understand something of the now; we need to 
understand something of life.”

Upon the subject of Scientific Description 
of Thunder and Lightning, she spoke of 
Franklin’s discovery in regard to electricity, 
and said; "This proved to the world that it 
wa* not sent by nn angry God. We begpn to 
investigate the lightning. We say electricity 
is not all, but the moment wc recognize it 
thus we begin to learn more nnd will Is- able 
to utilize the power. When we understand 
these laws, we will be able to receive mes
sages from the unseen without the nld of out
side mediums; I presume many of you do not 
agree with me. I nm glnd it 1* so. Agita
tion of thought 1* the beginning of wisdom. 
We arc responsible for the world and the 
laws of the future. Let us realize if possible 
the small thing* of life."

She closed with a very choice (aspirational 
poem. The meeting closed with singing.

Thursday. July 18. the meeting opened with 
a fine vocal selection by Mr. A. J. Maxham. 
after which the ehairman. Dr G. A. Fuller, 
introduced Mr. Tho*. Cross of England for 
the epeaker of the day Mr. Cross la a 
stranger among ns. but hl* address was elo
quent and scholarly. We know he will not 
remain a stranger long. Mr. Cross said: "It 
I* with pleasure that 1 address yon. I recog
nize that bond of fellowship which exist* be
tween Spiritualists. Modern Spiritualism ha* 
many very good friend* which hare stood by 
It through sunshine and storm, nnd yet in 
looking around we cannot but remark that 
dangers arc more likely to come through the 
Indifference of the Spiritualist* than any 
other cause. We must shake off this indiffer
ence."

Mr. Cross’ address took the form of a reply 
to nn address of Dr. Talmago who ba* been 
addressing the Y. M. C. A. of New York.

"The supremacy of Spiritualism stands out
side the pale of any other religion, because 
we arc prepared to follow truth and reason 
wherever protected Dr. .Talmage attacked 
Voltaire and say* hl* prophesies were not ful
filled, Vet It Is a fact that Voltaire scarcely 
left any field of adenco unexplored and the 
great scholars of divinity accept the .name 
position toward the Bible a* Voltaire."

He spoke of the resurrection and the Ro
man sentinel* that are reported a* sleeping 
nt their post, and then spore of history “It 
tell* of the Indomitable will of the Roman* 
and how faithful they were, which proves 
Matthew was a slanderer and the record* of 
the New Testament a lie. Prof. Chan A. 
Brigg# of New York, authority on Hebrew 
manuscript. In n sermon tp the student* said; 
•It may be regarded a* certain that the nu- 
thorehlp In regard to the Holy Rook I* wholly 
obliterated. Prof Ladd aara that with 
scarcely any exception, the whole world ba* 
given up the Mosaic authorship of the Bible. 
Modern Spiritualism stood for the doctrine of 
evolution when it was unpopular. Dr. Tal
mage speaks with no uncertain sound against

The Best Bontetothe Pan-American.

The direct and Quickest route to the Pan- 
American Exposition iu Buffalo i* via the 
Boston A Albany and N. Y. C. & H. IL IL 
IL They hnve Just announced special excur
sion rate* from Boston to Buffalo and return 
of 119.00. good for the entire Exposition sea
son. of 116.00, good for fifteen day#, and of 
112.00, good for eight days. The latter tickets 
are good for continuous passage in day coach 
only. Address A. 8. Hanson. G P. A.. Bo— 
toa. for Pan-American folder.

Remember th* Massachurett* State Asso
ciation will hold n meeting at Onset. Satur
day, Jnljf 27, at 2.30 p. m This I* a good 
chance for the friends to attend a good meet
ing. and at the same time enjoy the beauties 
of Onset Fine talent. Hope to we many of 
the friend#.—Carrie L. Hatch, secretary.

Pan American Buffalo.
Hotel and prirau bo«M MeemvodMtoo* ••cured for 

vUiUra Ail price*. OM estMUebfd T-urtot Arano. 
Fnll toforrstUAa on ranllratlon. AMXHfdAN UVIOk 
am* <xwKltM COMPANY, m DevroUlre siren, tee-

<L W. Kate* and wife hive been holding 
g avrir# t um-tl । r- in I'r- . Mnn..and 
on Sunday, July 14. they oMeerratcd Cecilia 
Diana, daughter of Mr. and Mt#. L. W. 
Iverson, to a spiritual life ami baptized her 
with flower*. The floral decoration* sere 
elegant an<l the xrrvlre very Impressive. Mr. 
ami Mr*. Kates will held a grove meeting 
in Otranto, Iowa, Jul/ 21; meeting* In Clear 
taiko, 23. 24. 25, and a grove meeting ia Barr 
Oak. 27 and ». During August they serve 
Island Lake, Mich., camp, 3 to 9; Grand 
Ledge, Mich., ramp, IC to 16 Haslett Park, 
Mick, camp, 17 to 23; Mantua, Ohio. jump, 
Aug. 24 to Hept- 2—Field.

G. W. Kate* and wife, and D. E. Griffith, 
reerrtary State Spiritualist^ Association of 
Minnesota, have changed their local address 
In 1560 Hennepin Ave.. Minneapolis. Minn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Katrs have some opm dates 
In the East, for October nnd December.

The annual convention of the State Spirit- 
unlhts' Association of Minnesota, will Iw 
h-ld ia Minneapolis. September 6. 7 and 8. 
Medium* nnd speaker* who <-.n attend, 
should address D. E. Griffith, secretary, 1540 
Hennepin Ave.. Minneapolis. Minn.

X S. 11 Sunday service* at the Wsverky 
Home. The meeting wa* held on the lawn, 
presided over ver* efficiently by Director 
Clark The attendance was good. Invoca
tion br Mr. Pye. Mr. J 8. Scarlett gave an 
exceedingly Interesting address on "Spirit- 
nnll*m, our Perseverance nnd Loyalty to its 
I rcccpt*." Th- mediums prewat wemed t> 
have had added inspiration trader the trees, 
nnd n.nny a token of recognition was sent 
down from the angel* above to dear friends 
in th- form. The grand good soul in Israel. 
Mis 8. E. Hull, wa* with ns. She .« to be 
away nt other camp* for a few week#? All 
nre glad to nee her cbebrfnl fare nt the meet
ing*. We are pleased "to state that the fol
lowing talent aaslrtcd u*: Mr*. S. (’. Cun
ningham, Mr*. E. E. Mellen, Mr*. Burrell, 
Mr. Word.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street. 
Boston, M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. 
Developing circle and ronferen ■ at 11.00 
waa well attended. Song service led by Mr. 
Peake; prayer, Mr*. Wilkinson; reading* 
and test* through the day. Dr. Rlarkdm, 
Mr. Tuttle, Mr*. Blanchard, Mr. Wilkinson. 
Mr*. Stockpole, Mrs. Howe; prayer. Rev. 
Gro. Brewer; remarks, Mr. de Ro*; solo, 
Mrs. Nelly Grover. Indian meeting every 
Tuesday afternoon for healing and messages 
a’«o regular service every Thursday. Medi
nin* nre invited to assist nt the meeting*. — 
Recorder.

The well-known psychic. Mr*. Jennie Pot
ter, formerly of Roxton, now located nt 239 
W. 9?d Street. New York City, expects to 
visit many of the camps thia season for th.1 
purpose of resting, not to labor.

, __^CURED BY _s— 
A Mighty Power!

' * All Chronic DiMBaea Cured by a 8y»tem of Treut- 
• meat Originated by DR. J. M. PZZBLE8, The Grand

, ( Old Mau, of Battle Creek, Mieh.

1 • DB. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH, Battle Creek, HUk,

GOOD SITUATION:—For a gentleman, 
widow or girl. No outfit* for sale. Address 
with reference, 43 Fremont Ave., Dayton, 
Ohio.

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

PROF BEARSK. As^rolo^sr. Office 172 Wrah- 
J isttoa street Doom* 14 an* 1& Best on. Maa*. Who* 
Ufa wriuea: boraecope free. BotUM# oa Ba*laM*,MAr-
ruce. anwaM, apecni*u< 
nova of Urth.if pcaalhla. P- ■

BU

CALES MEN. well acquainted, wanted all 
kJ oesrlbe sta s. TboMuoTklmrinstorevcreUewbcre. 
ladle* er gsutiamao. are Invited to to vert Irate the tno*t 
srotliuble prorxMlUoa offered. #1« a day rarity made. Ad- 
drea* C. O. O. Co , 48 ColumbUa Bonding, han rraceUco. 
Calif oral*. AD

A DOME SCHOOL lav tan boy#. Exroll* 
A *anoaa«llnrt h>rt moral Maospbere; family re 
tU&tblai IndWMaii Instruelloo. ‘FrWerev ter Tale 
IIl«b reboot rend for cireuUr. Box !<».£. 0. WATEf 
Principal. New Haven. Coan. A 13

GREAT WORK !!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive 1!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Book of the Seaeon, and of the Present Age /

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS-

WATER OF MEE.
The most reliable remedy for Stomach, 

Liver and Kidneys. Bright’s Disease or Dia
betes may be perfectly cured by Jta_B**-- It 
impart* vigor and life to the whole system. 
I# an unfailing cure for weak cy^s. Should 
be applied daily as a wash. Thousand# of 
testimonials from all parts certify to it# heal
ing virtues. Sold in 5 gal. carboys at >1W 
each on board cars. Write to W S. Main St, 
Wllkesbarre, Pa.

WYOMING MINERAL WATER CO
AU AU

Aaph, Archiagth ud Spirits. 
Cliarictir, Ths Flew cf ths Seri 
Cicsitca.
Doth.
Ditto Unify.
Freriaa iri Self Gcrtficesil.
HnBif.
loftstoN of Men til Shies
Kind.
Ln.
Liipxgi cf Spirit

Mito a Shia cf to Sshstuzi 
Maa! Cadi cf to In RaL^x 
Irin cf RsZ^ca 
Cissssto.

PrwtslBxa
Bona
Sg2Lu~d
Spirit to Sana cf ri Few
Writ h R(kL

Many other Interesting topic# are ably treated. It i# a book that YOU want Cloth. 12 as 
218 page*. Send in your order#. 8LOO per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HF A NT.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamp*, lock of hair, 

age, Dame and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will b* r^agnoeed free bv ndrit Dower.

MRS. DIL DOBSON BARKER.
Box 132 San Joee. Cal.

NEW YORK
MAGAZINE OF MISTERIES

' The most wonderful and interesting 
magazine published in the world on 
the Mysteries of Life and Occult 
Science. It contains the Mysteries 
of Dreams nnd their meaning*, 
Glorified Visions, Occult Pow
ers, Astrology, My pnotism. Psy
chology, Telepathy, Psychom- 
etry, Magnetism, Soul Charm
ing. Clairvoyance, Modern 
Spiritualism, Graphology, 
Palmistry, Unseen Powers, 
Mental Healing, etc. 32 large 
pages of solid reading matter. 
No advertisements. No free cod! cs. 
$i.oo a year, at leading newsdealers, 
or send io cents for a sample copy 
of the great Magazine of Mys
teries to-day. Address Thompson 
A- Co., Publishers, SB North 
William SU N. Y. City, N. Y.

Notice.

The Soulful 
Magazine

EYESIGHT RESTORED.

mu.de
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SPIRIT
Message ftpartmtni.
■nuu* erm noouea rax MHnnuunr or

■■a. Mixa is a. aoruE.
Tb# foltoirlM momaakitkrni ar* rim by 

Mrs. Soul* whU* under th* control of her own 
raid#*, or that of th# Individual spirits teak* 
lag to reach their friends oo earth. Tbs m*»- 
«***• are reported atenofraphlcally by a 
special representative of th* Banner of Light, 
aad are fives la th* presence of other m*m- 
bars of Th* Banner staff.

These Circles are not public.

To Oar Beader*.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communications aa they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear In 
thao* columns. This la not so much for th* 
benefit of th* management of th* Banner of 
Light as It is tor the good of th* reading 
public. Truth b truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It is made known to th*

CTln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
insist us la finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Export of leases Arid /smST. IMt. A A M.

Invocation.

To thee, oh spirit of infinite lore, we turn. 
To thee wc lift our eyes nnd our hearts and 
ask that the blessing of the understanding of 
thee may be ours. Give us strength for the 
duties that await us. Give us hope and trust 
to pass ou through the shadows as wo find 
them and make us strong and sturdy in every 
effort of life. We gather with these who de
sire more than all else to give their expres
sions of love, their thought, their sympathy 
to the ones left in earthly bodies, and wo 
would help them. We would assist them. We 
would give of our knowledge and our 
strength to them. May the union be so com
plete. may the message be so well under
stood. that each heart will receire Inspira
tion and be made strong through it. Help 
us all In every walk of life. Help uh not 
only to understand and to be able to give to 
others this understanding of the great truth, 
but may we make It of practical use in our 
Ures, In our homes, and among our friends.— 
Amen.

MESSAGES.

Henry Williams.

The first spirit that comes to me this morn
ing is a stout gentleman. He has a full, gray 
beard and gray hair that b all pushed back 
from Lis forehead. He wean* spectacles and 
b very pleasant and jolly looking. He walks 
orer to me and hays, "Weil, here wc arc 
again. I didn't think that I would be the 
first one to speak. I even thought I would 
give up my place and let someone else take 
It. but it seemed so good that when it really 
came time and I found I was first, I thought 
I would come, along. My name Is Henry 
Williams and I came from Schenectady, N. 
Y. I used to be in the hardware business in 
that place. I have been gone some time, but 
It doesn't seem long to me. Beckoning by 
your years, it would be about twelve, but by 
my time it seems aa if It is only yesterday. I 
meet my friends. They come orer. I see 
them and apeak to them, and life b so real, 
so full of incidents, just os it was when I was 
in the body, thnt I can hardly realise that I 
am out of the scene of tho struggle and the 
earth existence which was mine. I want 
very much to send word to Mattie. I am 
sure if she knows that I can get to her that 
It will help her, because she needs just this 
knowledge for her inspiration and her 
strength. Also please say to Arthur thnt I 
am with him and even try to help him. bat 
be is not easy to giro an impression to be
cause ho b so headstrong. He will know 
what I mean by that. It is not anything 
against him. but It is rather his own will that 
b bound to express itself In his way. That 
b nil. thank you.”

William Allen.
Now I see a man. Ob. he is so sad looking. 

His face is long and drawn and his eyes arc 
blue and sad. His Lair is gray and bis whole 
atmosphere b of distress and pain. He walks 
right orer to me and says, "As quickly as 
you can. take down my menage because I 
am afraid I shall lose my power. My name 
b William Allen, and I came from Fall Hirer, 
Mas*. I hare the greatest desire to go to 
Lizzie. She Deeds me so much and is so 
dispirited and unhappy. Ob, if I could only 
open the blinds and the doors and kt the sun
shine in. She must not stay in that depress
ing atmosphere, but must get out. It Is better 
for me and better for her. I wont her to get 
stronger and to try to understand something 
about me now. I am not dead, I am not 
dead; I am alive and oh. so anxious to give 
my word. Tell her our little girl is with me 
and that she comes today with such a bright, 
cheery nature, but that the tears are bound to 
come every time she enters the house. I have 
tried to walk about in a way that would at
tract attention, but It only makes fear aad 
trembling, so I will keep still until the circle 
b formed, and then I will be able to express 
myself more perfectly than Dow. I am glad 
I settled in business just as I did. It was 
well I did It just when I did. and I am thank
ful for all she has done to carry everything 
out as nearly to my liking aa she could, but I 
do want to give her this blessed, blessed as- 
aurane* of my knowledge of her and her con
ditions. God is good to give me this opportu
nity, and good to send me these ministering 
spirits who will aid me. I know, to get to 
my loved ones. Thank you."

Aanie Barry.
TL* next spirit that comes to me b that 

of ■ lady about thirty-eight year# old. She b 
tart, rather plump, and just as sweet and 
ref.-rd as she can be. Her hair I* dark, her 
ryes are bine, her face Is long aad she has a 
b**utifi;l rornpkxlc®. Rhe Is just as pretty 
and sweet as a Mower and she comes over to

me and touche# me Just a a though th* knew 
me and was glad to come, but when she 
■peaks I know that ah* sever knew me aad 
I never aaw her before. Sb* says, "Pleas* 
say that my name b Anols Barry and that I 
used to live In Butt* City, Mont I am well 
acquainted in tb* east, because 1 went from 
the cast to Montana. I didn't expect to db 
when I did. Life held very much in store 
for me, as far as I could see, and had I 
known that I was to go, I should have 
grieved and mourned. As It was, I went 
suddenly and could not feel that grief over 
leaving my friends that would have been 
mine had I known. I left behind a husband, 
who is so tired and so unhappy to be left 
alone. I often go to him. Hb name b 
Charlie and I often try to whisper that I am 
close about him. He doesn't know one 
single thing about this and has not the least 
desire to investigate. I have thought that 
perhaps if I could give some expression that 
there would be a word that would be dropped 
down'to him that would make him anxious 
to know 'more. I know how troubled he is 
over everything, it seems as if with tho 
barrier which came between us. all things 
grew dark and uncertain. Please giro him 
my love and please do tell him that there 
b never n day that I am not near him and 
struggling to give him some expression of 
my life."

Albert Morre.
The next spirit b a man about fifty years 

old. He Is quick nnd nervous like n 
little bee buzzing about the room. He 
ia not very large nnd he, well it I* 
not a busy-body way. and yet he Is a very 
busy body. He walks over to me and says, 
“Don't bother to say nny more about me 
but just give my name ns quickly as you can. 
It is Albert Morse and I lived in Nashua, N. 
H. I was Interested in all kinds of ma
chinery, mechanical work nnd devices, and I 
want to get to Lou. I want her to give me 
a chance to say a word or two to her. Seems 
as If I couldn't stay here nnd yet I know I 
must. I have seen Nellie’s baby and it is a 
dear little thing, and I know when they say, 
’wouldn't grandpa be proud of him?' I hear 
them say it nnd I say to myself. If only they 
knew that grandpa was right there by them 
they would feel better about It. Nellie fa 
medlumistic. She thought she saw me one 
night and I shall come again nnd moke it 
sure. Tell Ed that his plan won’t work as 
be hopes It will, but it will lead him Into 
something else. Thank you.”

Mary Channing.

Now I see n woman about sixty years old. 
She has snowy white hair and a beautiful 
face. Her eyes are blue and her skin is soft 
and fair ns a baby’s. She comes up to me 
with a kindly grace nnd easy way and says, 
"I see It makes quite a difference whether 
this truth U new to us or not I understand 
all about It. I worked as a medium. I knew 
what It was to have the spirits come through 
me and speak as I am speaking today, and so 
it seems a simple matter for me to return 
and give my word. Many, many times I 
wondered what was the matter that the mes
sage was not clearer. I have found out that 
It is oftener the fault of tho people who do 
not understand than it is tho spirit who is 
trying to communicate. My name fa Mary 
Channing and I lived In Concord. N. H.. and 
worked nnd tried to show the church people 
thnt it was not all bad, and many of them 
will remember me nnd bo glad to get this 
word from me. Thank you."

William Bennett. *. •
The next spirit that comes to me Is a man 

about fifty years old. Ho fa just as bright 
and happy looking as can be and ho comes as 
though he was very fond of children. He 
walks over to me in a noiseless kind of a 
way and says, "First, let me give my name. 
It fa William Bennett. I lived In Auburn
dale nnd I have very many people there now. 
I would give anything in my power to roach 
them as plainly as I am reaching this circle 
of people. If I could send n word to. Jennie 
nnd have her accept It nnd really believe thnt 
I sent it. I would be so happy thnt I would 
feel I waa given a now and beautiful life. 
Siner I came over here, there have been 
three who followed me closely, Isaac, Har
riet and Wallace, nnd they are all as anx
ious to speak ns I am. Harriet’s eyes are 
better. She can sec now. She feared so 
much thnt some condition would come Into 
her life and ent off her vision further, but 
before that cam* rhe came over here and 
now she sees and fa happy. I wish I could 
say more, bnt my strength fa leaving mo and 
»o I just give my love, my dear, dear lore, 
and withdraw."

LImI- Metcalf.
Now I sec th* spirit of ■ woman about 

forty years old. She has brown eyes, brown 
hair. rnth<T dark skin, and very prominent 
teeth. She has a strong, magnetic looking 
face and she comes "faejp with on unusual 
strength and says. “Excuse me, I must say 
my m«n«u*gr just the way I want to say It 
nnd the way It la easiest. I came from New
buryport. Mass.; my name fa Lizzie Metcalf. 
I want tn go to John. I want to tell him 
thfa, that thery has not been on* moment of 
unconsciousness or of sleep since I passed 
away from him. I hare known every more 
of the family aad hare been conscious of 
every change nnd sometimes hare felt that I 
worked as hard In making tbe changes as 
anyone of the family I desire to help make 
another one. It has got to come and I want 
tn * •• my effort. I don’t like the work yon 
are in dow, John. I hope you can change. 
It will b* better for me aa well as tor you. 
Tell Fred to be more careful, not to get reck
less but be good for my Bake. Glre my love 
to Carrie.”

Now T see a boy about twenty years old. 
H* fa fair with bine eyes brown hair and a 
bright, open face. He cornea up to me just 
as he would to hfa sister and says. 'They

told me that you would help ne aad I hop* 
you will. My name fa Arthur Kennedy and 
I cam* a long way from here, Chicago, but 
some of my people hare just becom* Inter
ested la thfa and If I could only help them 
to understand. It would mean so much to 
me. I'd like to think that I was instrumental 
in bringing them to the light I worked in a 
cigar store ami saw all kinds of people and 
used to think If I could only get onto the road 
that I would bo all right; bat it wasn't so 
nice when I got the job. I didn't stay long 
to enjoy it. and now I wish I had stayed as 
father wanted me to, in .the old place. Re 
thinks I never would hare died If I had 
stayed, and perhaps I wouldn't, but at any 
rate here I am and I do wish I had done aa 
he wanted me to. but I send my love and my 
helpful thought to do anything that I can for 
them. Thank ‘you.”

Verification.

In your lone of July 13, waa a message 
for Nellie Lamb, given by Nellie Lamb. Tho 
living Nellie Lamb fa my friend. As soon as 
I saw the message I went at once to sec her, 
and her answer war, “This fa just right; it fa 
perfectly true; Nellie Lamb was named for 
me and called me aunt."

My friend, Nellie, was pleased to hear 
from both her nod father. Every word In 
the memoto was recognized instantly.

Mrs. A. W. Gorham.
20 Corning Street, Boston.

Bead and do Likewise.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:
In the issue of tbe Banner of Light of 

June 29, I read a spirit message from Saw. . 
Sanborn to her friends In Galveston, Texas, 
and ns I am on a ship which runs there from 
New York, I thought It my duty to do what 
I could to have the message reach tho par
ties for whom It was intended. Not knowing 
the people myself I called on the managing 
editor of th* Galveston Nows, aud laid the 
subject before him, nnd he kindly and read
ily consented to put the Item in hfa paper, 
with the hope that it would meet tbe eye of 
those for whom It b sent

I send you by the same mall a copy 
(marked) of tho above paper, and I shall es
teem It a great favor if you would acknowl
edge the editor's kindness to us. as I know 
he will be pleased to receive It.

I trust that our efforts may be rewarded 
by giving the parties mentioned spiritual 
comfort, and I will always assist with good 
will In finding nny one I can to whom the 
comforting mewages may come, and hope 
they may always give the recipient great 
spiritual happiness. Thanking you In ad
vance for your own kindness, I remain.

Yours very sincerely,
Arthur Crabb.

Chief Steward 8. S. "Alamo." Pier 20. East 
River, New York.

[We sincerely thank the editor of the Gal- 
verton News for his courtesy. He has 
shown that hr fa broad minded nnd generous, 
with a love for hfa fellow men. attributes 
that open the door to real knowledge.

The world Ir. full of just such generous 
men nnd women. We have but to make the 
effort to discover them, ns Mr. Crabb has 
done, and the spiritual truth will everywhere 
be known. Mr. Crabb has set a good ex
ample for nil to follow; let cnch one do hfa 
part nnd peace nnd comfort will be the por
tion of all.—Ed.]

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

BUNDER OME ITURDIIXD AND KI G ITT T "FOUR

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
“And having food nnd raiment, let us 

be therewith content," might do for tho lati
tude of Palestine in the first century A. D., 
but we who live Iu 41 north latitude in tho 
twentieth century need, besides food nnd 
raiment, also fuel for winter and a house to 
live in. There, the climate might allow per
sons to sleep out of doors under trees, or Iu 
caves In stormy weather; but here, wo must 
be ranglr boused, nod wc also need to have 
such n foothold In the bouse thnt wc arc In 
no danger of being turned out.

Still, It fa quit* true that tho necessaries 
of life are enough, thnt the lore of money fa 
the root of nil evil, and that those who will 
to be rich fall Into temptation and a snare 
and Into many foolish and hurtful lusts.

The epithet rich fa after nil a relative term. 
He who has enough capital to be sure of an 
Income of £00 a year fa n rich man in tbe 
eyes of him who has do Income nt all unless 
ho earn It with hfa hands, and yet the 
amount would seem a beggarly pittance to 
him who fa accustomed to an income of |2000 
or £0.000.

Many of our wants are purely fictitious. 
Some men cannot be happy unless they can 
gn to Europe every year, like Chauncey 
Depew, nnd wo all know women who would 
feel that life waa not worth living unless 
they could have a sealskin coat of the latest 
cut. and superb dresses that cost #500 or 
more. They think they must go to tho opera 
or theatre often every week, sit elegantly ap
parelled In the costliest boxes, and be con
veyed thither and home ngnln in a magnifi
cent carriage, drawn by dock-tailed bon***, 
nnd garnished by nu obsequious footman.

Korb wants are Indeed purely fictitious, and 
thnoc who sit io splendid boxes do not enjoy 
the music and the play a whit bettor thnn 
those who ran go but two or three times In 
th* winter, and sit In the gallery- For my- 
n»lf, I have not been to theatre or opera for 
many years and am not pining nt all. I 
think the last time was la Minneapolis some 
twenty years ago. when a friend and I made 
out to pay for ticket* to hear Modjeska. Ed
win Booth was always a temptation to me. 
and I suppose I hare heard him a half a 
dozen times. Now. I should not think of 
spending money for anything of tho sort, for

plied to our acts and emotion# la everyday 
life, shall we not find that It b their viola* 
doo that Iles at tb* root of our mental dis* 
tro*# and our heart-burnings? If we prefer 
a state of want to a state of abundance, will 
It trouble us thst oar Income does Dot allow 
us the luxuries la which we once Indulged? 
If we chocs* the lowest place, will It pain u* 
to live in two hired rooms, whil* the woman 
whoso social peer wc were In bygone days 
drives by In her handsome turnout to her 
spacious mansion?

These precepts apply better to tho old than 
to the young. Should tho young practice 
them folly, they might not get on so well In 
life, and those dependent on them might 
suffer. Bat the old, who have already borne 
the heat and harden of the day, who have 
taken up the things the world considers most 
precious into their bands aad found them 
worthless, who have measured tho value of 
fine garments and equipages and even fame 
Itself against love, and trust, nnd heavenly 
hope, and have found them of far less ac
count, whose dear ones are on the other ride 
of the shining river where they will soon join 
them, may well aay that the lowest place, 
here, is good enough, and thnt n mansion la 
the celestial world outweighs ail that thl* 
world caa «l«

As to the fourth maxim, that we want 
God's will to be done In us, what fa that but 
adapting ourselves willingly and even joyfully 
to the on-gulags of the universe, which arc 
and will ever be the only means by which 
God's will can be made manifest to us?

If wo were infinite wc might measure our
selves against infinity, but, finding ourselves 
in a universe where law reigns, and one in 
which It hurts to kick against the pricks, we 
at last learn that the most perfect liberty and 
tho sweetest peace lie In losing our egoism in 
tho sum of universal happiness, and dissolv
ing our win into harmony with the expres
sions of a will that transcends that of any 
finite creature. In social relations, we are 
happiest when w<f sink our will in that of 
those we love, and the same law holds good 
when tho finite realize* It* relation to tho 
infinite.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington N. J. July 13, 1901.

there are too many suffering poor, to whom 
M-M means a great deal.

Having food end raiment, shelter and fuel 
(and postage stamps), one may Indeed b* 
quite content

Some persons whose views are moderat* 
have very extravagant families. They never 
know whst unreasonable bill Is to be brought 
In. Buch arc indeed to be pitied, and the 
unkind accusation of parsimony on tho part 
of their heedless relatives gives them mental 
torment besides.

I know a woman whose husband works 
hard to earn #9.00 a week who fits her 
little girl with new kid gloves bat has no 
money laid by for tho winter coal, and fa al
ways behind-hand ia her rent Buch ease# 
ore distressing indeed, and wc do not wonder 
that the tolling busband fa half distracted. 
Another woman near the former one has n 
husband who earns tho same. Besides her 
housework, she earns a little money by sew
ing. alters her dresses till they are beautiful, 
keeps her little boy in neat nnd tasteful 
clothes, and always has tho money ready for 
the rent. In both these cases, tho husband 
places ail the money he earns la the hands of 
bls wife.

What are solitary persons going to do, who 
have become too old to earn a living by 
active work? Let them see just how much 
they have in money, or in estate that may be 
turned Into money. If they own a bouse that 
fa too large and lonesome, let them sell It. 
and ace If It will not bring them enough to 
pay six or eight dollars a month for the rent 
of two or three rooms to live in. Perhaps 
there will even be enough to give them a 
dollar a week for food, and #20 for winter 
fuel. I know this is enough for one alone, 
for I have tried it, and lived in just that 
way.

If they cannot realize as much money as 
the above, and if there is no relative or 
friend at whose bouse they can earn a home 
by being generally useful, nnd bringing tho 
cheer of a sunshiny presence, then it might 
be well to go to an old gentleman’s or an old 
ladles’ homo. To enter one of these, #230 or 
#300 must be paid down. If one has not thfa 
sum. It esn surely be raised by tho friends 
of one who has lived an honest and a helpful 
fife.

Having so done, the temper of heart with 
which one enters on this life becomes all Im
portant. If one Is always regretting aa 
affluent past, and bemoaning the lot to 
which she has been reduced, one can be ex
tremely unhappy. If, on the other hand, the 
person realizes what a grand thing it is to 
have food and raiment, shelter and fuel pro
vided during the remainder of one’s life oa 
earth, she can be content She can shed 
such sunshine, such light, such love, oa all 
the inmate* of even a Homo for the Aged, 
that all will bless tbe hour when she entered 
Its doors. And tho best of all will be thnt 
when sho closes her door at night, nnd lays 
her head on her solitary pillow, the loved 
and lost will tenderly hover near, and though 
sho mny not dream of their presence, she 
feels that God fa good, and that she rests 
safely la the arms of the Infinite Father.

If on old person owns a house in which she 
can lire, aad an income of #200 a year, she 
has enough. She need not heat the whole 
house ia winter, but contract her quarters to 
a very few rooms, nnd be perfectly comfort
able. If she owns no bouse, but can be as
sured of £60 a yenr, she can lire admirably 
well by hiring two or three rooms and living 
on the rest If such a ram cannot be real
ized. then n homo la some family, or la a 
Home for the Aged.

Tho great objections to many minds to 
such modes of life ns those Indicated above, 
have their source in pride. Because one has 
once lived la a large house. It hurts bls pride 
to live la n small one. Because he once lived 
in his own house he docs not like to live, like 
Paul. In hfa "own hired bouse." But the 
worst blow of nil to one's pride fa to live In a 
Home for tho Aged.

Blows like these fall severely on us, if our 
minds dwell chiefly on what other persons 
think. It does not hurt to live in a small 
house or la hired rooms, or in an old person's 
home. The- thought that others mny think 
we have come down in life fa what hurts. 
Now hurts of this kind are purely fictitious. 
They have no foundation in the realities of 
life. Of all persons in thfa mundane sphere 
whose opinion fa worthless. It fa Mrs. 
Grundy. And If persons who knew us la 
prosperity are pleased to see us living la n 
smaller wny, nnd are Inclined to triumph over 
our fancied fall, those are persons whom we 
mny regard with entire Indifference. They 
are so mean nnd so small thnt their words 
and conduct arc not worth a second thought.

Wc bnve often thought thnt Thomas n 
Kcmpfa, be who wrote “The Imitation of 
Christ." has Indicated wisely the true wny 
to be happy. Hfa maxima grew out of life 
in n monastery: hut ns a monk fa still a hu
man being, nnd ns n convent fa the outside 
world io miniature they are applicable to 
life on onr continent h thfa century as well 
ns In Europe la the Middle Age*. The por
tion of hfa work which has most impressed 
mo fa hfa stops to liberty and peace.

He presents these steps In th* form of n 
dialogue between Christ nnd hfa disciple, but 
wo think he dug them out of his own experi- 
ence. ns he bad been an Inmate of a mon
astery for thirty-five years when his work 
wn* penned; The steps thnt lead to perfect 
liberty nnd sweet peace are as follows:

“Constantly endeavor to do the will of an
other rather than thy own.

“Constantly prefer a state of want to onr 
of abundance.

“Constantly choose the lowest place, and to 
be Inferior to nil.

"Cbutantly desire and pray, that the will, 
of God mny bo perfectly accomplished Jn 
then and concerning thee."

Romo of our readers will doubtless say thnt 
such precepts as those ore applicable to an 
ascetic life, aad not to life dow and here. Wc 
cheerfully concede that the application of the 
second and third precept would strike a death 
blow to the grand, fundamenal principle 
which Iles at the basis of our "Christian” 
barines* practice, the law of competition.

And yet, a# we study these precepts as ap

Lead Us not into Temptation.

DY IDA L. BPAXJJIMO.

In the days when life fa young and the 
heart beats high with hope, the youth, look
ing out over the coming years glowing with 
promise, feels Impatient to try his prowess la 
the conflict of mortal existence, to prove bls 
courage, hfa fidelity to conviction, his Intoler
ance of wrong nnd injustice, nnd his hatred 
of ria end crime. -

"Lend me where the battle rages fiercest, 
that, with my good right arm nod stout heart 
I mny aid in turning the tide against oppres
sion and evil! It fa there that I shall estab
lish my claim to the proud distinction of 
knighthood." ho cries impetuously.

In the great unwisdom of untried power* 
he exclaims: "It is only tho arrant coward 
who dreads tho tes# nnd flees from tempta
tion! Tho upright, the virtuous, have no fear 
of the tempter In whatever guise he may ap
pear. He who cannot trust himself wholly 
fa not worthy to be enrolled in the ranks of 
brave and honorable soldiers."

With the blindness nnd Intolerance of inex
perience the youth docs not dissociate the 
sinner from the sin, the criminal from the 
crime, and the violator of Jaw is regarded 
with the repugnance excited by tho enormity 
of the deed be has committed—In fact, the re
pugnance fa often transferred from tho deed 
to its performer, and no extenuating circum
stance arouses hfa pity or evokes his sym
pathy. The world fa. In hfa eyes, divided into 
two distinct classes, between whom lies a 
bridgelesx chasm, tho saints and the sinners, 
tho victors nnd tho vanquished. Even the 
repentant cxplator cannot hope to be again 
numbered among the former, but must oc
cupy a somewhat exalted station a little apart 
from the Incorrigible transgressors of the 
law, moral nnd divine. However hardly won, 
hfa final victory over self and sin, he can 
never occupy the eminence whereon are 
grouped the sturdy heroes and the untried re
cruits awaiting the word of command to take 
their place in the thick of the fray. Having 
once fallen, no effort can reinstate him as an 
Intrepid soldier. Tho stigma of defeat must 
over after be attached to his name and fame.

But ns the years go by nnd ho learn* tho 
frailties of human nature, ho has more com- 
pnssinn for the erring, who, after a long and 
valiant struggle, succumbs to tho weakness 
that overcomes him and fa for a time van
quished by the Tempter. Ho perceives, If he 
fa a close nnd Intelligent student, that the hu
man family arc tho heirs of a common In
heritance, and therefore the children of one 
universal Father. Having established in his 
own mind the fact of the brotherhood of man 
and the Fatherhood of God, ho learns that 
there really fa not so very much difference be
tween tbe saint nnd the sinner except in the 
degree of strength, possessed to resist tempta
tion nnd tho Impetuosity nnd violence of the 
attack upon the individual.
‘Th* aspiration for purity, holiness and 

righteousness fa not stifled for long in tbe 
breast of the erring, the sinning, the fallen. 
It fa Innate In every human being, a part of 
every Individual bou), and soon ho attempts 
to rise from hfa low estate, maybe to struggle, 
falter, stumble and fall time after time. But 
hope nuver wholly dies out In the heart of 
man; th*spark of divinity within Impel# him 
to try agAln and again, and, gaining strength 
by hfa every effort, ho finally conquers hfa 
Weakness, hfa error, hfa rin. and stands once 
more proudly erect, clothed In tho dignity of 
a new and higher conception of the purpose 
and grandeur of life.

"Lead us not Into temptation, but deliver 
ns from evil,” prayed the Inspired teacher 
eighteen hundred years ago. Full well be 
understood that "to err fa human;" full well 
be knew tho weaknesses of mankind, as well 
as their untold possibilities for good.
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U« who fleer from temptation U wise. H« 
•{•knowledge* hl* I tn perfect ton, and, iu a cun* 
temnlattoa of huniau goodarM, purity and 
avlrltoal toasty, he atreaettona Li* own 
character, gains fortitude and courage, and 
become* better able to withstand the tempta
tion which come* to him anforoMen and un- 
aought and from which there 1* no possibility 
of fleeing, Uko the valiant soldier, he doc# 
not expose himself needlessly and recklessly 
to the fire of tho enemy, but when hr h 
called upon to defend hi* position, fearless 
and brave, he unflinchingly await* the on
slaught of the foe nnd successfully combats 
his boldest and fiercest attacks.

Wc gain strength by resisting and overcom
ing wll, so-called, but wc gain greater 
strength, while surrounded with benign In
fluences and engrossed In thoughts and works 
of an Inspiring nature. We grow Into virtue 
and goodness, ns it were, not so much by a con
templation of the unhappiness and misery en
tailed by their opposites, not so much by an 
acquaintance with the constqu nee* of evil 
and sit, ns by association with the brave, the 
tn-e, the noble and good. 1 would not have 
at, one Infer that I believe those beneath us 
In the scale of moral and spiritual develop
ment, those more unfortunate than ourselves, 
necessarily drag us down or Impede our prog
ress. On the contrary, they may by their own 
aspirations, the desire for something better 
than they have known, Inspire us with 
greater xral to avail ourselves of the best that 
life affords, and In helpful ministrations to 
these lowly brothers and sisters wo may re
ceive the greatest benefit and be infinitely 
blessed.

Nevertheless, one must know the vast a cm 
nnd darkness of tho depths in order to appre
ciate the grandeur and beauty of the heights. 
The innocence of Ignorance is not to bo de
sired. Knowledge of .the depths of hu
man misery, degradation and sin the indi
vidual must have an intelligent conception of 
if he wduld mitigate evil and uplift tho 
fallen: but it la the knowledge gained by ob- 
aerration nnd a deep insight into human na
ture rather than that obtained by personal ex
perience that is required. He who has sinned 
and suffered nnd expiated his fault will, most 
assuredly, regain his lost estate, but at what 
tremendous and unnecessary expense will he 
have learned his lesson! It is true that be 
may have a greater sympathy with, and n 
mon- profound pity for, the penitent sinner, 
but the taint of contamination, the horror 
and remprse inspired by his evil deeds must 
linger long to torture nnd torment his soul 
with rain regrets.

I hnvc no sympathy whatever with the un
healthy sentiment that places the repentant 
sinner on a pedestal nnd awards but a scant 
measure of honor to him who, though sorely 
tried, has successfully resisted the wiles of 
the Tempter. It is meet that the violator of 
law, moral nnd divine, should receive pun
ishment commensurate with the enormity of 
his offense. Of nil living creatures, man 
alone violates tho law, and iu the resultant 
punishment he learns to conduct himself 
more in accord with those rules of morality 
that work for human weal.

It is the burned child that dreads the fire. 
Di<l not the wound afford him no degree of 
discomfort, warning him of his danger, ho 
would not desist In bls efforts to handle fire, 
and as a result he would lose the injured 
member. 7

There are times when the most self-con
tained Individual, he of the most self-reliant 
and independent nature, finds himself unequal 
to the emergency of the hour He feels the 
Imperative need of some outside influence to 
encourage and sustain him. The battle of 
life is raging fiercely, his strength la failing 
and he fears defeat, for be longs to surrender 
and end the conflict. He turns confidently 
to bls earthly friends, but they are, perhaps, 
preoccupied and apathetic. Even bls most 
dearly beloved seem cold aud unsympathetic. 
His guardian* and guides In spirit-life, too. 
may be unable to approach him with words 
of counsel and cheer. Either his environ
ments. that be has been unable to conquer, 
or his depressed state of mind has enshroud
ed him In an atmosphere so dark that they 
arc powerless to penetrate it with the light 
of their love. He is not. therefore, neces
sarily alone, comfortless and helpless. The 
Father, who knoweth bls every need ns no 
finite mind, embodied or disembodied can un
derstand, is ever near. God is never too busy 
to assist him. to comfort him, to uphold him 
nnd give him strength to meet and overcome 
the difficulties that He in bls way, to help him 
bear his trial* nnd afflictions nnd to resist 
temptation. In bls loneliness nnd desolation, 
there Is One who failcth not. One whose heart 
is moved to compassion by tho muto agony 
of His mortal children.

God speaks to us In accents unmistakable, 
but He spanks to the Inner man, the higher, 
better self, whose manifestation in the outer 
life It to onr duty to perfect. He speaks to us 
In tone* of joy nnd hope. He doos not point 
us to the abyss from which wc have barely 
escaped, but He charges ns to look upward 
to the height* that we aspire to climb. He 
blds us ever be of cheer, and la the darkest 
night to trust to His guidance until the down
ing day shall give us the needed light to steer 
our own course, for He has ordained that we 
shall in very truth be free agents, the de- 
rigners of our own fortunes, the directors of 
our own careers.

Thus may our seeming trial*, afflictions and 
tribulations work to our lasting benefit by 
bringing us more enrapport with Divinity, 
by bringing ns into a realization of the pres
ence and power of God, to whom we so sel
dom turn in happier days, I know not why. 
when. In the goodness therein embodied. Iles 
the source of our blessings, our happiness and 
joy. In the hoar when wo no longer dare 
trust to onr own strength, when mortal 
friendships full, when the spirit world is un
able to sustain us, and the billows of doubt 
and fear nnd sorrow seem about to engulf 
the soul, God alone save* u* from despair, 
God alone points to to tho beacon-light of 
hope and pilot* our frail bark through the 
breakers toward which we have drifted In ig
norance or sinful recklessness. Therefore, in 
our direst extremity lot us pray, nnd when we 
pray kt it be In this wise: "Onr Father 
which art In heaven . . . lend us not Into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil."

War.

Below we publish an excerpt from an ad
dress by Ernest IL Crosby, delivered before 
tho Episcopal Church Congress at Provi
dence, IL L. Nor. IB. IWO. The same spirit 
of candor, thoughtfulness and fearless utter
ance marks the whole discourse.

Yes, war to hell, as General Sherman long 
ago told us, but he did not go on to tell us 
why. There Is only one possible reason. Hell 
to not a geographical term; It to merely ths 
expression of tho spiritual condition of Its 
Inhabitants. War to hell because i{ trans
forms men Into devils. And how naturally the 
terminology of hell accommodates Itself to It! 
Tn different columns of a single copy of tho 
New York Herald, describing, I think, differ
ent engagements, I read that the soldiers 
‘'fought like demons," and “yelled like 
fiends." It la all so natural that probably no 
one noticed It but myself. And so we found 
In the case of the burning Spanish ship the 
word “Inferno” seemed tho most appro
priate. . . .

And yet It la a fact that the Church favors 
war. Can you recall a single sermon con-

the pooltivtol, Herbert Spencer, tto agnostic, 
and John Morley, the atheist, hut the whole 
bench of bishops has been on the ride of 
bloodshed. Iu France the Church has given 
Its unanimous support tn tbe military con
spiracy against Dreyfus, and left It to tho 
free-thinking Zola to show “what Jesus 
would do.” In Germany and Russia tto 
Church to the mainstay of military despotism. 
Is It true that things are so very different In 
this country? Wc tore seen a great cam
paign conducted against war here since 1899. 
lias not the vastly preponderating influence 
in tho Church been exerted against peace, 
with mly here and there a lonely voice in its 
favor? Has a single religious newspaper op
posed warfare?

“The Sense of Smell.”

In a recent issue of tho Madras Moll. ”Yor" 
contributes some interesting matter showing 
the possibilities Inherent in the sense of smell, 
which can be brought out by cultivation when 
not already developed. We copy tbe larger 
part of tbe article.

“Oscar Eve," who writes In the Cornhfll 
Magazine for February, on tho possibility of 
developing the nose In the pursuit of pleasure, 
has bnt recalled attention to au exceedingly 
Interesting subject that has before now en
gaged the attention of European enquirer# 
and observers. Dldron, au eminent French 
nrchtrologM, devoted much time and labor to 
the collection of literature bearing on tbe sub
ject, nnd be relates how a Breton peasant 
actually Invented an art of perfumes and 
claimed to have discovered the harmonious re
lation existing between different odor*. This 
peasant went tn Paris with a perfume box of 
many compartments, but when ho announced 
hto intention of giving n concert of perfume*, 
be was quickly taken for a lunatic, and he re
turned disappointed to Brittany, to commune 
with the flowers of hto native meadows. In 
England, the question regarding the sense of 
smell bn* not altogether escaped attention, 
nnd Professor Michael Foster, writing on 
the subject, maintains that the sense of 
smell In the human being to but the feeble rem- 
nnnt of n once powerful mechanism. Ho nho 
holds, along with other biologists, that n close 
connection exists between the olfactory fibres 
and the higher nervous centres, nnd cites, 
among other proofs in support of the theory, 
the well-known action of smells ns links of 
association, nnd consequently ns aids to mem
ory. How fnr it I* possible to develop our 
sense of smell mny be judged from tho keen
ness of scent characteristic of many of the 
lower animato, for instance the dog. in which 
training and cultivation of tho sense has pro
duced really marvellous results. We may 
also draw seme Inference, surely, of the Im
mense development which the sense I* cap
able of from the case of James Mitchell, a 
boy who had been <lcnf nnd dumb nnd blind 
from birth. It to related In authentic medical 
works thnt Mitchell was not only able to dis
tinguish people by their smell, but by means 
of It could even form fairly accurate judgment 
of their character. This to. however, an in
stance of abnormal development, and the fact 
remains that Western races nnd peoples have 
for so long n time paid such little attention 
not only to the development, but also to the 
preservation, of the sense of smell, that It to 
apprehended wV run the risk of losing the 
attribute altogether. Pome writers even go 
the length of maintaining that In the modern 
civilized man the nerves and brain centres 
that subserve the sense of smell arc so poorly 
developed tbnt this sense remains today but 
the vestige of n vestige. It to true, at the 
same time, tbnt modern man to more sus
ceptible of evil smells than of pleasant 
odors. . . .

Eastern races hare always manifested n far 
higher and more delicate sense of smell than 
Westerner* have even dreamed of, and with 
some of them the aesthetic perception has 
gone far beyond tbe enjoyment of n simple 
odor, and has risen to a decided intellectual 
effort to distinguish one odor from another 
even where several odors have been blended 
in view of the production of what mny be de
scribed ns n compound smell. Take the 
Japanese, for instance. At least from the 
10th century, they have delighted In the luxury 
of what they call an “incense gome,” while 
the use of incense In the Buddhist temple* In 
Japan dates back from ns remote a period as 
the Cth century. There is perhaps nowhere 
else In the world so wonderful and aesthetic a 
pastime ns that which had been played In 
Japan for centuries nnd was known ns "in- 
cease arrangement." In an artistically con
structed square box were arranged, for the 
purpose of this game, in drawers nnd on the 
shelves of a tiny cabinet, a number of little 
elaborately made implements. In tho cabinet 
there were also placed tiny little boxes con
taining folded bags of silk or gilt paper in 
which incense was secured. In another box 
wore fragrant woods nnd charcoal. Tho char
coal. which was always carefully prepared, 
would be thrown Into n brazier nnd lighted 
upon n smooth bed of ashes, Tho incense 
would then be taken out of Its case with a 
silver Instrument aud placed upon n little 
plate of mica, which would then bo held over 
the brazier by means of n silver forceps. On 
the incense burning, the plate would bo loft to 
cool upon one of a number of little medallions 
standing in n tray of lacquer. Al) this would 
be done by the plnycrs on one side. At this 
stage, the other players would proceed to 
show their acuteness of smell by placing 
counters In certain position* on n chequer 
board. There might be over a hundred of 
those counters, each corresponding to a per
fume burnt. These perfume* would be of 
various kinds of Incense and of fragrant 
woods, nnd would be burnt alone or in combi
nation: hut, in any case, the player* on the 
other ride would be expected to show their 
recognition of tho odors by tho correct choice 
of tho corresponding counters. No scented 
flowers were allowed in the room when this 
game was belug played, and notes used to be 
kept of the progress of tho contest nnd of in
teresting points which called for special ob- 
serratlon. It it curious thnt though the 
Japanese have to this game shown their fond- 
nc** for tho perfumes of fragrant woods and 
resins, they have never bestowed much at
tention on the scent of flowers. In fact, they 
prefer the faint scent of the blossom of the 
plum to nil others. Another way iu which 
the Japs of the olden days displayed their 
highly aesthetic sense of smell was In their 
“cloves bath.” Cloves, or other sources of 
perfume, used to be heated In witter over n 
small brazier, on thnt scented vapor escaped 
Into the room nnd produced a most pleasing 
olfactory sensation among the occupant*. It 
must hnvc been a sort of Nirvana la Itself, 
nnd It Is to be regretted that even In Japan 
this aesthetic sense of enjoyment has decayed 
nnd thnt the Japs, like the Westerners, ore 
gradually neglecting nn Intellectual endow
ment from which it to possible to derive so 
much pure, wholesome and exquisite pleasure.

Others Eastern races besides the Japanese
have from very ancient times extracted 
special gratification from a highly-developed 
sense of smell. The ancient Egyptians not 
only employed apices and aromatics In the 
preparation of their mummies, hot used elabo
rate compovnda of reataa, mrrrh and othir 
fragrant substances, wherewith they made the

largely for profane 
prohibits*! from mu I

moa to full of allusions to myrrh, fra akin- 
c*eae, spikenard, saffron. ebraamon. calamus 
and "nil the powders of th* merchant," aud 
elsewhere In tbe Dibit* wc find allusion# to the 
halm of Gilead, to the resin known a* oli
banum, and to the gum called bdellium. From 
tbe books of T^vlticus and Exodu* wc may 
atoo gather what great store the ancients of 
the Old Testament days act by the use of per- 
fnmea for ritualistic purpose*. For the 
smaller altar io the temple, the priests were 
enjoined to take swet spire*, ataete, onycha, 
galbanum and pure frankincense, each of 
equal weight, nnd make thereof a perfume, 
tempered together, pan and holy, to be used 
only for the Lord. This was for the service 
of the smaller altar, while anointing oil and 
frankincense were always associated with the 
sacrifice* of burnt offerings on the larger 
altars, the anointing oil beta* a rare perfume, 
compounded of spice, myrrh, sweet cinnamon, 
sweet eatomns, cassia and olive oil. It was 
perhaps natural that these various perfume 
came subsequently to be used in tho cere
monies of the earlier Christian nnd Greek 
churches, and that a great trade in spices and 
resins and perfume* went ou between those 
countries that needed these religious com
modities and tho*e that were In a position to 
meet the demand—India. Arabia, and Africa 
being among the principal source* of supply. 
The Romans of the days of the Empire car
ried the love of perfume*, and Incidentally the 
festhetic development of the sense of smell, to 
at least as great lengths as did the Egyptians 
or the Jews, for we read that they laid It 
down ns tho acme of luxury that the legs 
should be washed with an Egyptian perfume 
taken from a box of gold, the month and the 
breast with liquor distilled from dhtes, the 
arms with mint, the eyebrows and hair with 
marjoram and the knees nnd neck with 
thyme: while the very vessels from which they 
drank, imported at great expense from Egypt 
were manufactured from perfumed day nnd 
turned out In kilns heated with aromatics.

The Hindus have in all time* been no less 
punctilious regarding the use of Incense and 
perfumes lor temple ceremonies. No rite 
would be complete without Its offerings of In
cense to the gods, and no Brahmin temple but 
Is every morning heavily scented with the odor 
of jessamine garlands thrown round the necks 
of the Idols.

And the demon worshipers of India hove 
always believed that the spirits of the view
less world may be propitiated by the odors of 
sweet perfumes, which circumstance reminds 
us that Milton In “Paradise tost" says that 
Satan was bettor pleased with the odorous 
sweets of Paradise than Asmodeus with “the 
fishy fume that drove him, though enamored, 
from the spouse of Tobits son " . . .

Eastern peoples hare cultivated the sense of 
smell to ii far greater extent than the civilized 
races of the West have ever dreamed of doing. 
But even in the East tho sense of smell has 
decayed considerably, and It would not be 
possible nowadays to meet with the same high 
degree of olfactory acuteness that char
acterized the ancients.—The Theosophlst.

Mrs. O. F. Stiles
SPIRITUALISM

Of things that arc In our power are opinion. 
Impulses, pursuits, avoidance*, and, in brief, 
all that to of our own doing.—Epictetus.
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of tW feature* of the gvowad*. It* bed* of 
flower*. it* tore*. a tut HMtic iwauti wmbta* 
to give h an u»u«»*l charm. WraraeM Ga»* 
toa’a cottage front* thb path, ami ao do 
other* that indicate no little rape**? In their 
erection At the north of thh park an- the 
electric light atation. pumping bMse and 
bowling aik). We regret that we could not 
present views of “Caidwell Park" and "The 
Forest Temple,” both of which are very beau* 
UfnL It waa also onr dr*lrc to prramt the 
eur» of pood “Mother Skidmore.” bet genial 
husband. Major Boom*. Mr*. Prttlngiil. IL 
W. Richardson. Dr E. C. Hyde and other 
premised camp werkrr*. Our. notice waa 
loo brief to enable ua to do thia, hence wv 
accord them an honored place in our record*, 
and reserve for acme future day their presen
tation to our render*.

Our sketch would be incomplete Were wv 
to omit the name* of D. B. Merritt. A. B. 
Gaston and Mm. Minnie I* McKeever of the 
present Board of Truster*. In term of ser
vice. Mr. Merritt rank* next to President 
Gaston, having been elected to the Board in 
IX®. A* we hare already stated. Mesora. 
Rouse and Skidmore have been uu the Board 
since 1173. President Gaston since 1881. Mr 
Merritt since ISO. F. G. NwUn since 107, and 
A B. Gaston and Mrs. McKeever since 103. 
Dr Hyde, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Turner and 
Mm. PrttlngiU have also viewed a* Trustee* 
for several year* each. They are found at 
the camp each succeeding year. Dr. Hyde h 
the resident physician at Lily Dale, and en
joys a large practice.

During the present season-an innovation in 
the form uf free public classes, led by Prof. 
Wm. M. 1-ockwood and J Clegg Wright on 
alternate day*, in the auditorium, has been 
made. It is deservedly popular, and the 
manngrrn'-at is entitled to much praise for 
making it possible for the people to listen to 
these able exponent* of our fnith at no cost 
to themselves. Class*-* fur in«tnu tiou in 
psychism in it* several branches are also br
ing held. It is lectures, lecture*, study, 
study, talk. talk, and investigate on all rides 
at Cassadaga. The mediums arc nil busy, 
the speakers aud official* ditto. All of the 
Spiritualist paper* are ably represented on 
the ground*, and engage in a friendly rivalry 
for the patronage of the people. The Grand 
Hotel Is under the able management of L. M. 
Warden, an experienced hotel man from 
Meadville. Pa., and ia most highly endorsed 
by all who enjoy his hospitality. No one 
who wants a good time, with creature com
forts. spiritual food, and all other good 
things will mix* his aim If he goes to Cassa
daga Camp. It is a beautiful place and a 
season there can be spent with profit. 
Health, mental and physical, spiritual light, 
and soul-wisdom can all be found at Cassa
daga. Co there for yourselves. Spiritualists 
of America, aud ace if you do not find ample 
reward for your effort*.

Lily Dale, X. Y.

Meeting* opened at Idly Dale Camp. N. Y.. 
Friday. July Lt under ruort favorable aus
pices. with the popular worker, Mr*. Carn- 
11 S. Twing. upon the platform. Mr*. 
Twing *|>okc earnestly upon the "Lessons of 
the Past Year, and Work for the Year to 
Come," portraying prophesies fulfilled, as in 
case of the great tidal wave nt Galveston, 
foretold by I*r**f. Buchanan ten years ago, 
but at the same time she declared that no 
thought was being taken of the prophesies 
made during the same period about places 
upon the Western coast aud Manhattan, and 
referred to the triumphs which spiritual or
ganization had brought about in defeating 
obnoxious bills in the New York Legislature. 
Mrs. Twing then dwelt upon the lessons of 
death, and especially of the gn at Item felt in 
th<. demise ,.f the leader of th- Northwratera 

, band. Mr. Fr»-d Nichol of Meadville, 1**.. 
who bad so lung done good service at this
camp. She was optimistic fur the year tu 
cume far the growth of Spiritualism it it* 
highest ■emw, fur the welfare of Lily Dab-
Camp and its progress.

Saturday morning. July 13, the usual con
ference convened. At 2 p. m. Lyman C. 
Howe delivered a lecture of great merit upon 
•The Inspiration of the Hour,” beautifully 
illustrative of the harmonious working uf na
ture's laws, th* higher with the lower, the 
mat-rial with the spiritual, proving the final 
a*o-ndmcy of mind over matter, nnd the con
tinuity uf soul-growth after man's physical 
structure shall have decayed. Mr. Howe's 
discourse received the closest attention of a 
fine audience. Miss Margaret Gauic closed 
the afternoon session with a seance.

In the evening a social dance was enjoyed 
by a large number of young people.

July 14—Sunday morning services ojK-ncd 
with orchestral music, a vocal solo by Miss 
Phelps, and remarks by the genial chairman. 
Mr Geo. 11. Brooks, followed by Mrs. 
Twing. who took for the subject of her lec
ture. "The Attitude of Spiritualism Toward 
Reform." She raid in part:

We owe much to children; tiny rip# usher
ed in Modern Spiritualism, and its advent 
into the world meant something more than a 
nan*-. Mediums worked to abolish slavery, 
and through the agency of the spirit-world. 
Abraham Lincoln was inspired to achieve 
gn-at result*. But slavery still exists In the 
United States, where thousands of illy-paid 
white people are yet struggling In the bond
age of poverty and oppression. Spiritualists 
must labor to eliminate these evils, tu estab
lish better home# in which tu rear their chil
dren, make better conditions for motherhood, 
identifying themselves with every reform 
movement of the hoar.

The speaker warmly advocated woman's 
suffrage, believing the ballot would be grant
ed to women when they became educated to 
rightly demand it. "The time is coming 
when all m<-n and women shall be out of 
bondage, and th* American flag wave truly 
over a land of the free. I ask that the atti
tude of Spiritualists be for the redemption of 
theta** Ives.” Benediction by Mrs. Watson 
closed the meeting.

The afternoon *r«adoa waa well attended, 
opening with music. Lyman C- Howe deliv
ered an elaborate discourse upon "The Signi
ficance and Vital Bearing. Possibilities and 
Prophetic* of Modern Spiritualism.” a report 
of which we were unable to procure. A 
seance by Min Gaul* followed the lecture.

8-inlay evening, the first of a aeries of de
bating meetings was held, carried on by 
Moses Hull and W F. Jamieson, attracting 
a large audience.

A Children's Lyceum waa opened Monday 
under th* leadership of Mrs. Peterson.

The dally thought exchange meetings held 
In Library Mall are interesting and well at
tended.

Tia* “Cassadaga Lake Free Association" 
wifi inaugurate aprelal educations! work at 
Lily Dale this season, arrangement* having 
beer perfected to bold free classes each day 
at th* auditorium, with prof. Wm. M. Lock- 
wood and Mr. J. Clegg Wright as alternate 
inarruetor* All Investigating Spiritualists 
sho eld avail themselves of this rare oppor
tunity to study the spiritual philosophy as 
sciz-utificatly d<-m',nstr*tad by these w.ll- 
knowD exponent*. This attractive camp also 
off-r* every inducement to those seeking rest 
aud reervafiou. No finer hotel acmmmoda- 
tio»<* can I* found at any camp ground. Ex- 
*wi!m# band *■-.—Tt* are rendered dally, and 
greet far fhike offered for boating. UthUg

The list «>f speakers for the ensuing week 
i< •:. ’ ■• M. - >, Hui!, Currie E. H Twi u. I.) - 
man C. Howe and J. Clegg Wright.

Monday. July 15, Mr. J. Clegg Wright, of 
Amelia. l»., opened the C. L F. A- course of 
free lectures, at the auditorium, a large *u- 
diroce greeting thh eminently able speaker 
and instructor. Too much cannot be said 
comnu-ndatory of thl* free educational worn 
at Lily Dale, which fire* to the masses what 
only a few hare hitherto been able to enjoy. 
Tuesday morning Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, 
of Chicago. IIL, alternate speaker with Mr. 
Wright, instructed the class in a mann-i 
possible only to one of hi*'long experience in 
the field of scientific research. Thus the 
rlaaara will continue throughout the *ea*an. 
giving to sojourners here an opportunity for 
spiritualistic instruction never before offered 
at any camp.

Tuesday ut 2 p. m.. service* opened with 
music by Scott's orchestra, and singing by 
Mr*. Parse**. -Chairman Brook* then Intro
duced, Mr*. Carrie E. 8. Twing. who spoke of 
her new book, "Jim, ,or the Touch of a 
Mother's Fingers." to be brought out the first

LAKE VIEW PABK.

of September The address by Hit, Moor* 
Hull dealt with the "Evolution of nnd Evolu
tion Out of Sectarianism,” the speaker tracing 
th*- gradual evolution of man from the ignor
ance and superstition of sectarianism to the 
more natural nnd spiritual plan** of free 
thought. Mr. Hall's discourse was supple
mented with reminiscence* of hl* early days 
in the ministry, and Mis* Margaret Gauic 
cloned the meeting with spirit delineations.

The lecture Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. 
Twing. upon the subject. ''Handsome," was 
listened to by a good audience, to most of 
whom this champion uf Spiritualism has long 
bem a familiar speaker. Mrs. Twing left 
hero Wednesday evening to engage is plat
form work at Onset aud other camp*, where 
we wish her continued success.

Thursday's lecture by Lyman C. Howe upon 
the treatment of insane patient* was one of 
valuable suggestion, pointing out specific 
methods for the care of this class of aunerera, 
and the distressing result* attendant upon 
present modes of treatment. Mr. Howe 
closed with a fine poem, and Mis* Ganic fol- 
lowed with messages to several in the au- 
dieuev The chairman then announced with 
regret that this would be Mr. Howe's last 
lecture here for the season. He now goes to 
other semes of labor, taking with him the 
ls-st wish*-* of all the camp*.

Friday morning the Children's Lyceum, al
ready numbering about fifty, gave a little ex
hibition at the auditorium. Mr*. Amelia 
Peterson, leader, assisted by Miss Lucy A. 
Grvm, both of Grand Rapids. Mich.

In the afternoon Mr. Hull occupied the ros
trum. and Miss Gauic gave psychometric 
roading*.

The Hull-Jamic*on debate* aro interesting 
and largely attended. Mr. Hull's position 
nffimative of spirit existence and return 
being demonstrated through the mediumship 
of Mi** Ganic, and upon one occasion b/ 
that of Prof. Keeler, slate writer, while 
none can fail to appreciate Mr. Jamieson's 
level-headed reasoning. courteously sus
tained. on the negative side of the question

NOTE*.
The Grand Hotel, conducted this season 

under the auspice* of the C. L. F. A., with 
L. M. Worden, of Meadville. Pa., manager, I* 
giving excellent satisfaction- Patrons of the 
Grand will find good room*, first-class table 
aud attentive service.

A chorus has been formed under the leader
ship of Mr Parker and Mya. Bowen.

A Ladles' Aid Society auxiliary to the 
Camp Association waa organized Friday, 
July 13. under the name "Willing Worker*." 
The following officer* were elected: Pro*.. 
Mr*. W. I* Humphrey, New York City; First 
vlce-pre*., Mr*. M. McKeever, Washington. 
Pa.; second vlcc-pres., Mrs. Lev*. Michigan 
City, Ind.; third vlce-pre*., Mr*. Ttonl-Burn- 
ham. Lily Dale. N. Y.; secretary. Miss Kato 
O. Pecto, Greenville, Pa.: tress., Mrs. Eliza 
Page, Lily Dale, N. Y. All ladle* visiting 
Lily Dale are invite*! to become member*.

Mrs. Jahnke's cIorm-s In orator)' have 
open* -I at the Octagon.

To Miss Vera J'help*, of New York City, 
we shall be Indebted for occasional diversion 
In the way of dramatic entertainment.

r Pagoda Is an attractive 
news «tsnd, where nil spiritualistic journals 
mny be found, together with the dalUe*. «Jc.

A little steamer running from the camp to 
Cassadaga furnishes a pfeaxaut excursion Jo 
those enjoying a short sail.

The South Park House and the Leolyn are 
both doing good bnalncn.

Among | romhent mediums located here for 
the season are the Rang* Surfer*. Will 0. 
Hodge. P. L. O A. Keeler, F. Cordon 
White. Dr. Dumont C. Dake, Mln* Florence 
White Wm. E. Hart and many other* whom 
we have not apace to mention.

XcvV’s orchestra continue* to famish food 
musk- w all •rawioM.

W«*l*ewUy errnia# the usual <laare was 
«t»love,! by many.

Mr. and Mr*. Edwinl lAbtlg. of Mpring- 
fieM. lit: Mr* <1. L. Humphrey. New York 
City; Mr*. Charlotte Colleen. Jacksonville, 
Fla.; MIm Annie Langton, Toronto, Can.; 
Mr*. Cea. W. l^ne, Washington, D. ML* 
Alkv Johnson, Corsicana. Tex.; Mr. and 
Mr*. J. M. Rod key, Allegheny City, Ta.; Mr. 
and Mr*. C. H. Gregory, Findley l^ke, N. 
Y.. Mr. John Pong. Cincinnati. O.; _ Dr. 
Ha win. TLwton. Mas*, and Senator Waah- 
onru. Meadville, Pa., arc some recent ar
rival*.

Lily Dale’s Beanie** to Buffalo should en
able all Spiritualists visiting the Pan-Amerl- 
cau Exposition to enjoy a sojourn nt Camp 
Canada gn-

Mnu Georgia Gladys Cooley of Chicago. 
IIL. spent a few days nt the camp laat week. 
Xbc will be nt Clinton Camp, Iowa, during 
the month of Apiust. C. E.

WHEATON, ILL.

Mr. Gm. H. Brooks, chairman of the meet
ing* at Lily Dak- Camp, reports the organi
zation of "The Unity Spiritual Society” at 
Wheaton, 111., which held its first meeting

June 2ft. Spiritualist* nt Glen Ellen, 0m-

| burst. West Chicago nnd Aurora unite with 
this society, and It in hotted thnt regular 
meeting* may soon !*■ <**taldished. A grove 
meeting took place July 1st nt Glen Ellen, 
.and Mr. Brook* lx perfecting arrangement* 
tot a mass meeting in the early fall, when 
the service* of good speaker* will be obtain
ed. The officers ore: Geo. H. Brooks, pros.; 
Mr*. Jennie Kingsburv, vice-prcs.; Harvey 
Brookins, Hedy; Mra. Geo. II. Brooks, treas.

Close of the. Spiritualist Training 
School at Lily Dale, X. Y.

nr^ J. wkavxb.

This whuol hns just closed its fifth session 
with upward* of twenty in attendance. Its 
pupil* came frotri Mans., Texas, New York, 
Wix, Ohio, Penh., and Canada. Quite n 
Dumber of them orc mediums and came ben
to prepare themselves to do work In the 
Cause. On<‘ of them, Mra. Abbott of Alli- 
ance, Ohio, is already ungaged to take charge 
uf the (Children's Lyceum at Vicksburg Camp 
in Mich.

This class wn* composed of most excellent 
material. One feature of it was the spirit "of 
harmony nnd yven tenderers* and love which 
sprang up in the beginning and Increased to 
the very end. Mrs. Jahnke, the teacher of 
oratory, who had never become convinced of 
the truth of Spiritualism, became developed 
as a medium nnd was mack- a believer by at
tending the psychic class.

WHAT 18 THIS SCHOOL ?
It is not a theological school. The day of 

theology is past. The God question form* 
no part of the lessons. No dogmatism is 
taught n«->r erred imposed No book is taken 
as authority but Webster** Dictionary. Even 
the text books we use are not our master*, but 
only guide* and help*. The school is based 
on free thought It use* the scientific method 
nnd no other. Its work I* to open the door 
of knowledge and to inspire the member* of 
the class to live nnd work for self-Improve
ment In every way.

Every branch taught In this school la need
ed by onr worker*. As long as the Bible I* 
universally defended as th*- "Word of God" 
and made the Infallible basis of religious be
lief and life, so long will instruction on the 
Bible be of Immense benefit to our worker*, 
to tench them how to overthrow this error 
and make the Bible, as the work of man. a 
Spiritualist book. As long n* Christianity Is 
defended ns a divine'revelation from God be
cause of Its groat age and because It spread 
till it covered Europe and America In spite 
of the attacks made upon It by its oppose™, so 
long will logic need to be studied that the 
worker for truth may bo amply qualified to 
demolish this ns well as many other popular 
fallacies. A* long as we have workers who 
violate the simplest rules of grammar and 
disfigure thrir language by provincialism* 
and other crudities of expression, so long will 
there need to be given lesson* on language. 
In the same way I could go through all the 
department* of our school and show how 
necessary they all are for thb worker** high
est success.

There is one other point. Much has lately 
been said about the decline of Spiritualist so
cieties in certain localities. This Is not be
cause of any decline in Spiritualism. It la 
largely because many of our public workers 
are Dot qualified for thrir position. They 
have not the ability to hold together an au- 
dleace for any considerable length of time. 
It is eald "we ought to have settled speak
ers.” It would do no good unless those 
speaker* were able. Sunday after Sunday, to 
give attractive discourses. The sucres* of 

.noy society In sny denomination depends

mostly upon the speaker. Whether it come* 
from the other world or from this, * dl»- 
vonrar most ho worth hearing and well de
livered. or tlwr»* will I* few listaftr*. Let 
our speaker* hare all the natural brain power 
good prenatal condition* can give, then add 
to this all the culture, all the knowledge, *11 
the Intellectual uafokmetit It I* possible fur 
the beat school* of earth to furnish, then add 
to thia * high Inspiration from the spirit 
world and we shall not often bear of sodetir* 
declining and dying. Let us educate our 
worker* Ju-I n* If their wL :
pended upon themselves alone Just as If they 
coaid receive no help whatever from on high, 
then with inspiration uu pern tided they would 
have a two-fold power aud be masters of the 
platform.

Next May another aeaalon of the school 
will open. There should be not less than 
fifty of our worker* to join It and make 
themselves earnest workers for self-Improve
ment.

LUy Dale, N. Y.

Ocean Grove, Hanrichport, Mass.

Fog* aud mists, but oat of them came to 
us u bright gulden day, as Emerson says a 
beautiful •••laughter of time."

The organization resulted as follow*:

President. X. L. Brul; vice-president*. Capt. 
W. B. Kelley and Mr. Everett Harri*; sec
retary ami treasurer, Mr*. Lore C. Howes; 
finance committee, Capt. E. IL Taylor, 
Capt. T. B. Baker and Miss Minnie Nicker
son. Wo aro furnished with music by a 
mole quartet, Messrs. Freeman IL Berry, 
Henry IL Snow, Albert D. Long and Frank 
H. Freeman. Mis* Alvxcena Berry preside* 
at the organ. Thu* equipped, and with n 
few remark* by the president on the work 
of time, on what has been done for each 
during the part year, the importune*’ of our 
present up|»ortunitio—and the work of this 
year** cnmptnccting begins.

The first to serve us from the platform Is 
C. Fanny Allyn. She is bright witty, quick, 
sarcastic, pathetic nnd ready for any emer
gency. She drags us through swamp* and 
morasses, carries us lo mountain summit* 
nnd dashes us in pieces on the solid rocks be
low. and then cements us together and bear* 
u* heavenward again nnd leaves us to can* 
for ourselves, in a universe with no God. 
The subjects given her from the audience 
were: "Reincarnation;" "Hove we Lived 
Through the Eternities of the Past?” 
"Here and Now of the Greatest Importance.”

"By reincarnation is meant thnt we return 
to earth in the forms of different animal*, or 
again in the form of man.

“By living In the past eternities signifies that 
wo have existed as individual* in the past. 
Theology tells us that we did not exist in the 
post. There was a time when there wn* 
nothing, and yet there existed God. If wo 
should read the account of the creation of 
man in some pagan book, we would think It 
strange thnt the pagans could believe such n 
story. The trees before us exist not because 
they have been spoken Into existence but be
cause of the force and power back of them. 
The wind bloweth where it listeth, and we 
cannot tell whence It comes nor whither it 
goes.' Not so, thing* have changed. We can 
tel) whence It comes nnd whither It goes. 
The weather bureau man looks after It awl 
give* us warning, and property is saved. 
Storm* are foretold nnd men are saved from 
being drowned at sea, and there aro fewer 
widow* and orphans. Man Improves the 
plants furnished n* by nature. He cultivate* 
nnd develops fruits, eliminates objectionable 
elements In them and make* them more pala
table. Som* dl-dlke to acknowledge thnt 
their ancestors wm- ape*. Geo. Wm. Curtis 
said we must go forward or backward. Hr 
preferred to attribute apeahlp to his ances
tor* 'rather thnn to hla posterity.”

The following subjects were given by the 
audience for n poem, vis- "Little Things;" 
"Spirit Home;" "What is Thought?” "Ex
tremes."

Mrs. Allyn'* subject* in the afternoon were: 
"IM Men and Women Know Themself*-*?" 
"Know Thy**lf»" "Rewards and Punlsh- 
mcatai" ''Compensation and Retribution." 
Xin’ said: "If men and women are immortal 
they cannot know themselves now. Bridges 
and tunnels, nnd tramways and the safety of 
vessel* In storms nt sea are wrapped up io the 
acorn. The possibilities wrapped up In man 
present to u* the thought thnt hr cannot be 
known In the present. It will take agr upon 
age nnd cycle* of time tn bring out whnt Is 
la him. What we want I* not Bplritunll*m. 
not Baptism, uot Methodism, but th* devel
opment of mnnhood nnd womanhood. De
velop the mnnhood and then join whnt 
church you p!ea*r. We magnify too often the 
evil we ace In men and neglect the good. 
Ninety-five per rent of the unfortunate and 
neglected children gathered up In cities and 
placed In good homos turn out to be good 
citizens. Onr forefather* did not know 
themselves previous to the Revolution. Wo 
did not know ourselves In eighteen rixty-onr. 
Wa did not know th*’ Indian* y»-sr* ago 
Benjamin Franklin dared the lightning from

brawn; the telegraph and th electric car# 
■ r« outgrowth* from bls bold aud daring 
daod. Ell Whitney did wonderful thing* 
through bl* Invention; thousands and mlliiuus 
uf people have been biesaed through hi* ef
fort* and It Is nut yet known what was In 
him. It Is still unfolding. The best of us 
bar* *ome evil la us, and the worst of n* 
po**c«a some good. What we want b right 
thinking. We want that which will make us 
treat the meanest subject Justly. We are 
Republican* and Democrats and Socialist* 
because we do not know ourselves.”

Subjects for poem- “Justice. Mercy and 
Goodness;” “Old Glory;” "Badness." Mr*. 
Allyn pleases, entertains and edifies. Mr. 
and Mr*. Geo. T. Bassett are directing af
fair* In the culinary department and their 
patrons arc much pleased.

8. L. Beal.

V. 8. U. Day at Onset.

Saturday p. m., July 20. was oil that could 
be desired, in a weather point of view. The 
day was bright and a delightful breeze camo 
acres* the Bay.

As the time approached for the exercise* 
of the V. 8. U-. many veterans and those 
interested found their way to the grove. On 
the platform was the veteran worker in th- 
Cause of Spiritualism. Mr*. Sarah -A, 
Byrnea; next to her came one of the young
est in th$ Cauw, MIm Lizzie Harlow, then 
one of the most earnest mediums, Mrs. Effie 
I. Webster, and next one of the sweetest, 
Mra. Mlanlv M. Soule. Mr*. Werton, presi
dent of the Wigwam, also graced the occa
sion with her presence, as did Mm. Ritchi- 
of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Carrie Thomas of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. George A. Fuller, chairman of Onset 
Bay Camp Association, opened thd meeting 
In behalf of the association, welcomed Ue’ 
V. & U to the prove, and In fitting word* 
Introduced Mr. I. F. Symonds, president of 
the V. X. IL and turned the meeting over to 
him. Mr. Symonds accepted in behalf of the 
V. 8. U.. and made n graceful little speech 
of welcome to the audience bespeaking their 
co-operation in the object of the meeting.

Then followed that "sweet singer of spirit
ual wags.” Mr. A. J. Maxham, and a* a fat
ting continuance, Mr*. Soule offered one of 
her appcg|s to the unseen for aid and bless
ing on the exercises to follow.

Mr. Syiuond* then addressed the meeting 
in earnest words, presenting a retrospect of 
the V. 8. U. nnd the object of it* organiza
tion, taking for hl* text a quotation from 
the preamble to the by-laws: "Realizing, 
etc.” He spoke of the many earnest workers 
who have been Interested nnd done ho much 
to make it possible In have a home for the 
poor and homeless in Spiritualism but have 
now crossed tu the other shore. He felt sure 
there must yet be noble men and women In 
the form who will come to our aid and du 
their nart in making It possible to open the 
home at Waverioy. After looking over th- 
ground nnd investigating to know what 1* 
be*t to do with that property, the conclusion 
1* that we can open It In the near future if 
the Spiritualistic public will support ns in 
the endeavor, and supply the money to take 
care of tho>e who arc waiting to be admit
ted. One generous friend stands ready to 
cancel the mortgage of something less than 
$3500. just a* soon a* he is assured that wv 
can sec our way clear to open the home nnd 
thnt will leave the indebtedness on the home 
reduced to Jiuoo.

President Symonds then introduced Mr*. 
Effie I. Webster, who gave many messages, 
tn eager listener*, with a force thnt araured 
the audience of the sincerity of them Then 
followed Mr. MaxiMun. singing "Laugh aud 
the World Toughs With You; Weep and 
You Weep Alone." Mr. Symonds in hi- re
marks presented greeting* from Harrison D. 
Barren, one of the trustees of the V. 8. U.. 
nnd assured all of his interest and co-opera
tion.

Mr. Rymond* then presented Mrs. 8arail 
A. Byrne*, who gave one of her *tirring a<l- 
dressos and urged the people not to forget 
the f>oor mediums who had done so much for 
thi m. Mr. McDonald asked the president at 
the close of Mrs. Bryncs" address to request 
those In the audience who hod been bene
fited during their lifetime by the last speaker 
ns a compliment to arise.

Mr. Dymonds with pleasant remark* intro
duced Dr. George A. Fuller, chairman Oaset 
Bay Camp Association, who made a noble 
and brave address. He assured the people 
that he was in full sympathy with the ob
ject (which must appeal to al! richt-minded 
Spiritualist*), and declared hl* intention of 
becoming n member of the Union, and also 
hla wife would Join. He said all petty 
prejudices and personalities should lie put 
aside and we should work for a principle.

The president urged all to help what they 
could assuring them that the money would 
I* carefully applied to the purpose for which 
It was given. He asked all to assume an at
titude of prayer for a few moment* nnd then 
Mr. Maxham followed with one of his songs, 
"It's Weary, the Walting.”

Then collection; nod I would add that al
though the collection was generous for the 
size of the audience. 1 received money after
words, making it one of the best collection* 
In two or three years.

Miss Harlow wns presented nnd gave the 
most practical addresn of the occasion. She 
gave Illustrations showing how necessary it 
Is to help our people and "to do it now, 
wh<le you nre here, that von may know that 
the benefit you wish will be derived. Don’t 
wait until yon are gone over. There arc pro
pio today who uro hungry nnd waiting. We 
can supply our own need*, and even luxuries. 
We ought to deny ourselves so that we can 
help." Rhe RUggerted that every Spiritualist 
procure little boxes nnd put in the price of 
a soda or even n penny a day; In a short 
time the debt would be paid and the homu 
opened. "It has been said that It Is Impos
sible tn pay off a mortgage—let ns show that 
there Is one tody of people thnt can and 
will."

Mr. Maxham again added hh Inspiration 
In song nnd Mr*. Minnie Soule gave through 
her sweet little control "Bumble Bee," mes
aages of comfort. Messrs. Eddie nnd Charlie 
Hatch added to the occasion with orchestral 
manic.

Mr. Rymond# presented the following res
olutions:

Be It resolved by this assembly rising, that 
the generosity of the Onset Buy Camp A**o- 
clptlon In giving the use of their beautiful 
accoDimndstlona for the Ix-ncfit of the V. 8. 
UM J* grab fully acknowledged, together with 
th<> grnorous services of the speaker* and 
musician# and the contributors of flower*.

Mra Byrnes closed tho exercises with a 
benediction, making a fitting ending to V. 8. 
U. Day at Onset

Mra. J. 8. Soper. Sec. V. 8. U.

To a child who haa not learned to read, the 
character* nn a page of Shakespeare are only 
a Jumble*! ma** of black scratches. They 
menu nothing to him. But tho matured per- 
aon see* no jumble of marks. Ho doe* not 
erm see nny letter* at all. nor words. He 
sees through and beyond tho page. Ho aee< 
the thought which wan In the mind of Its 
author. He behold* the world which apread# 
out before the poet** Imagination.—Dr 
Brown.


